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IIRobertson Brings True Greatness

lessor Leroy J. Robertson, internationally known composer and winner of the Reichbold
VHK) prize award, is shown checking over t he original manuscript of his great symphonic
m
k, “Trilogy.”

fceum Packed Week Promises

reat for Concert Goers
The English Duo will be the first event of a lyceum-packed

Ic at the Brigham Young University next week which includes
the world-famed Paganini Quartet and actor-lecturer Joe

flsway.

ill The Duo which includes Viola Morris, soprano, and Victoria
ilierson, contralto, will perform Monday night at 8:15 p.m. in
Provo tabernacle. Mr. Callaway will lecture Wednesday

Iking and the quartet will play Thursday. All public presen-
fl ns wil be in the Provo tabernacle. The quartet will also play

t
isembly concert in the Smith building at 11 a.m.
med for its two-part sing-

treats it with rare humor and un-
derstanding.”
The third lyceum feature of

the week will be the Thursday
night performance of the world-

I the duo has won acclaim

Australia, England, New Zea-

and the Dutch East In-

as well as the Uni.ted
I s and Canada. - - . - . ,

- r ----

j
e two young ladies were

gowned Paganini String Quar

||
in Australia and have spent 1

Members of the quartet are

i

t years studying under the i Henri Temlanka, first violin;

Harry Plunket Greene in
|

Gustave Rossells. second violin;

onfj |

Robert Courte, viola, and Robert
^ c. Maas, cello.

Jviswer Virgil Thompson o( Temlanka and Maas are old
New York Herald-Tribune t favorites with American audi-

red that the duo had “vir- ences. Temianka has been a dis-

I, onsemhlo sinaina ” I
t,ngVished sololst and chamber

1' perfect ensemble singing. muslc performer in America and
>mmended the duo for sing- Europe for some time; Maas had !

.‘‘in pitch, in rhythm and long associated with the famous

• harmonious blending of tim-
|

or ‘c
j
nal Vto Arle Quartet.

The other two men, Rosseels
and Courte, both gave up posi-

|

actor-lecturer on the tions in Belgian quartets and
teaching posts at the Royal Con-
servatory of Brussels to join the
group.
Formed in 1946, the quartet

|

was heralded by the music world
for weeks before its first con-

„ cert. Each member of the quar-

|
lecture includes some char-

|e, pl>yl one o( the four historlc
Stradivarius instruments once
owned by Paganini.

's lyceum program, Calla-

has had a long experience

|ie stage and will present

dway Play by Play” in his

appearance.

4 monologues, as well

c i»nt on the current condi-

)f Broadway.
rtha Scott, with whom Cal-

was associated in a dozen
when they were featured
the Globe Theatre Co.,
•ed: “Joe Callaway brings
» lecture platform the wit
omedian, the knowledge of
*tor. and the perception of
tic. for he has been superb
three.”
Honolulu Advertiser corn-

'd: “Joe Callaway knows
eatre. views it with insight,

Foreign Language
Students Shown Films
The second film offering by

the Department of Modern Lan-
guages is scheduled for next
Tuesday evening in the Smith
auditorium. A French film
(English subtitles), “Pearls Of
The Crown” is the fare. Two
showings of the film will be run.
The first showing is at 7 P.M.
and the second at 9:30 P.M.

Council Biz

Runs All Ways
Cages to Bldgs.

Dr. Walter Mathesius, presi-
dent of Geneva Steel, has offer-

ed to make a cage for the Y’s

Cougar mascot, complete with

all trappings, it was divulged in

student council last Monday.

Long a booster of Y activities,

Dr. Mathesius promised that the

new Cougar home would be

ready within the next week or

two.

Student Union
Special arrangements are al-

most complete on a plan that
will greatly augment the Stu-
dent Union fund drive. B. L.
Fagin, manager of the Para-
mount Theatre, is working with
Prexy Hawkins whereby Y stu-
dents patronizing the Paramount
will be given a special rate. And
although final details have not
yet been announced, it is known
that through the rate, a percent-
age will be given to the falter-
ing fund drive.

Ticket Sales
In order to facilitate ticket

sales on campus, Orrin Parker,
social chairman, made a motion
that a universal ticket booth to
handle dances, plays, games and
lyceums be installed in the
bookstore on the upper campus.
Since upper campus is rapidly
becoming the focal point of all

activities, Parker pointed out
that one central office should
serve to eliminate much of the
confusion prevalent on ticket
sales. The matter was voted into
the hands of Parker and Clint
Oaks, business manager, for fur-
ther study.
Station KBYU
Parker also brought up the

matter of allowing the campus
station KBYU to sponsor a
dance winter quarter, and take
all net proceeds to further ex-
pand the station's facilities. In
his argument, Parker pointed
out that KBYU is a very def-
inite student body activity, and
as such was in need of financial
support. Not included on a reg-

Robertson Gains International

Acclaim for Symphonic Work
Places Y on Cultural Map
Professor Leroy J. Robertson

of Brigham Young University,

winner of the Reichbold $25,000

prize award for his “Trilogy”

for symphony orchestra, is tak-
ing his new found fame in mod-
est stride.

In an exclusive interview with
the Y News Professor Robert-
son stated that he “couldn’t quite
realize it, but I feel quite hap-
py about it.”

When asktfd what the theme
oi his work was, he replied that
the theme was something the
individual hearer would have to

determine for himself. “In listen-
ing to it now though,” he added,
“It seems almost prophetic in its

message.” He explained this by
saying that the work was com-
posed during the war, during
1938-39, with much of the back-
ground material for the sym-
phony dating back for five years
or more.

“I feel that the spiritual mes-
sage of the work gained recog-
nition for it,” he said in further
trying to define the theme of
the piece.
According to professor Robert-

son the work is composed of
three movements. The first

movement starts very slow, with
a grave movement that picks up
and ends comparatively fast. The
second movement is largo, lead-
ing up to a grand chorale. A
momentous introduction to the
third movement leads to a sig-
nificant rondo theme, which al-
ternates with several more im-
oortant themes, all \eading to a
broad, sweeping conclusion.

Many Messages

Congratulations have been
pouring in from all parts of the
world since the announcement
of the award was made on the
Detroit Symphony program Sun-
day evening. The telegram from
Henry H. Reichbold, donar of
the award said in part. . . “I
feel that the playing of your
symphony. . . will aid in the
accomplishment of the award
committee’s basic purpose to aid
in the advancement of a closer
understanding between people of
this hemisphere. .

.” Other mes-
sages have been received from
national dignitaries, as well as
from personal friends.
Fifty-one years of age. Pro-

fessor Robertson has been a
teacher at Brigham Young Uni-
versity since 1925. He has taught
primarily the stringed instru-
ments, and prefers the violin,
which he plays very well.

Utah Born

Born in Fountain Green. Utah,
he received his earlier education
there, and attended high school
in Pleasant Grove and B. Y. High
in Provo. After studying at Brig-
ham Young University for a
time, he was taken as the only
scholarship student of George W.
Chadwick at the New England
Conservatory of Music in Bos-
ton. Chadwick at that time was
considered the dean of American
composers ComDleting his stud-
ies in Boston. Professor Robert-
son returned to BYU where he

ular budget, the station has been
existing on funds from the
Speech Department. “Since
there is no budget such as the
Y News and Banyan enjoy, it

would be a nice student body
gesture to allow the station to
get needed funds this way,” con-
cluded Parker. Student Council
was unanimous in voicing their
approval of the plan.

It was pointed out, however,
that this action on the part of
Council is not intended to set

a precedent for future problems
of a similar nature.

completed his academic degrees.
In 1932-33 he went to Europe

where he studied under such
men as Ernest Bloch and Hugo
Leichtentritt. And last year
taught and studied at the Uni-
versity of Southern California.
During these intervals he was
on leave from Brigham Young
University.

Father of Four

Married to the former Naomi
Nelson of Morgan, Utah, Profes-
sor Robertson is the father of
four children. Marian, the old-
est, will graduate from Brigham
Young University next spring
with a major in Languages. “She
is a fine musician, however,”
said Professor Robertson, “and
plays cello in the Utah State
Symphony. Renee, the second
child will graduate from B. Y.
High this spring, and plays both
piano and violin, as does Karen,
10. Of Jimmy, 6, Professor Rob-
ertson said, “He is anything from
a policeman to a garbage col-
lector. Just depends on the time
of day and his mood.”

Other Awards

The Reichbold award Is not
the first recognition Robertson
has received for his composi-
tions. While studying at the New
England Conservatory he won
first prize for his Overture In E
Minor. This work was recently
played by the Brigham Young
University symphony orchestra,
Professor Sardoni conducting.
Professor Robertson has also
been recognized for composing
the best hymn for the LDS
Church.
Other recognition for his work

came in 1936 when his Quintet
For Piano and Strings was deem-
ed the best contribution lor
chamber music that year. In
1940 his Quartet in E Minor was
voted the best work for four
strings by the music critics of
New York. His works have been
played many times across the
nation by outstanding soloists
and musical groups.
At the present time Professor

Robertson is completing his
“Punch and Judy Overture”
which is to be introduced by the
Utah Symphony Orchestra in the
very near future.
For the time being Professor

Robertson plans to go on teach-
ing at “Brigham Young Univer-
sity. “It’s diffuclt,” he said “to
know just what to do. I’ll just
wait developments. My worn, is

in some demand, so just going on
doing the best I can.” He plans
to leave for the East within the
week or two to receive person-
ally the recognition that is due
him for his outstanding contri-
bution to contemporary classi-
cal music.

Provo VA Office

Offers Aid Advice
In an effort to facilitate the

handling of veterans problems
in the Provo area, Otio L. Bur-
ton, veterans contact representa-
tive for Provo, released the fol-
lowing information to the Y
News.
Veterans interested in obtain-

ing information and assistance
in filing application for such
benefits as dental treatment, re-
instatement and conversion of
National Service Life Insurance,
claim for disability compensation
pension, hospitalization, and
other benefits under the laws
administered by the Veterans
Administration, are urged to go
to the VA Contact Office at 287
East First North, or telephone
2087. Office hours are from 8:00
AM to 4:30 PM Mondays through
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Thistle Roofs
Greatness stood before students and faculty of Brigham

Young University at devotional assembly last Tuesday, Long
taken for granted on the campus, Professor Leroy J Robertson

addressed the assembly in words that were eloquently musical.

Essentially a musician, Professor Robertson did not Leave

his chosen field. All who left the assembly took with them a

symphony of thought. Just as his now famous i ruogy for

symphony orchestra was written in three movements, so aia

Professor Robertson speak. And these movements were great

simplicity, warm humor, and tolerant understanding.

As he addressed the audience in his hour of triumph,

Professor Robertson pointed to the men who are reckoned as

great. And they are great, he continued, because of their

"great simplicity.” And as he uttered these words he stood

himself as a living proof of his own statement.

There is no denying the truth of his words. They should

have struck home with a dynamic force. A return to basic

principles would put a new face on a world that has dwelt in

paganism too long.

“Art can accomplish wonders if people would only under-

stand the language it speaks,” he said. Surely the beautiful

simplicity of the man as he said this was true art. And if it be

art it is a graphic picture of what fundamentals could do just for

everyday living. With such fullness in each person, it would be

impossible to conjure up wars, violence or crime.

It is hard to see in these days when the smoke of the

world’s battles still cloud the earthly scene. Robertson’s words

were like a balm. They gave everyone an involuntary start

because of their freshness and simplicity, just as a burst of

fresh air quickens the blood.
.

Here were no violent diatribes against other nations. There

was no fulminating against people . . .
institutions or doctrine.

Here was a qreat man telling a simple story, couched in the

language of your own backyard. And its beauty and the

message it bore struck deep and will be renlembered..

And if it teas thistle root and not caviar that achieved

the greatness for Professor Leroy J. Robertson, it might be

well for people the world over to look to their diet, and start

serving a little thistle root in the form of fundamentals with

eVer
\ *““a( man spoke and it is difficult to mirror his thoughts

from their depth, though they shall echo down the corridors

of time in perfect harmony with equally great music.

B .Y. Utopia
By Edith Russell

Respect, I suppose, is an old
fashioned quality. It is remih
iscent of men who played th

‘heavy father’ and mothers wh<
wore whalebone and woole:
hose. It seems to be somethin
to be smiled over with derisin
—democracy tends to confuse re
spect with class-consciousness
We are too ‘hail-fellow-wen
met’, too apt to lose dignity u
our anxiety to establish our rign
to be considered ‘as good’ as thi z-

other fellow.
I find myself wondering abou I

it, each morning when I go t ».-

class. The professor has not ar jfa

rived and everybody talks—I de I-

myself, for I am an invetera®
talker. People lounge. A few op
portunists make dates. Hair i

combed. A sweater girl enter
and some poet whistles. Whs
the professor enters, he waits ii

patient self-abnegation for ta
species of bored recognitioi

which is his lot. He conducts tn
role call with a worried frown, u

he loses some name altoij
f

gether in the confusion. He eq
dures the titters and guffaw
which accompany his attempt $ W

record the presence or absene i

of his students. I watch him if)

//?*/ cTwo (Bits n IJours
By The Squire

Comes again the Squire ... to say that it’s a crying shame.

A crying shame that adequate facilities are not forthcoming

on a standard with the cultural achievements of students and

faculty alike.

Perhaps it is a prerogative of art that it should boast of

garrets and cold rooms. And perhaps garrets and cold rooms are

conductive to bringing the inward beauty of man to life on

canvas and in music.

Every day the world over, students and faculty members of

Brigham Young University are adding to the cultural growth ol
J - r 11, „ 73nt

Letters To
The Editor
Dear Editor:

As students of BYU and part

owners of the cougar we are

writing this letter in protest of

the name given to our mascot.

Primarily the cougar repre-

sents a student body of some

4500 students, not a student body

Thoughts for

Today
By Lenoir Asoy

Thirteen O'clock

To spur the golden moments
with our striving is a grand pre-

cept as long as one does not ride

of some 12 or 15. .

Perhaps if you attended Fri-

day night’s pep rally you may
have noticed, as we did, the gen-

eral disfavor which met the an-

nouncement of the name. Per-

sonally we took it as a joke, at

first, until we realized that the

whole situation was in earnest.

We think that our mascot s

name should be representative

of our student body and there-

fore should be chosen by our

student body in a democratic

election.
Last year we elected a small

group of students to represent

us. In this particular case we
feel that we have not been rep-

resented fairly and we request

action be taken on this matter

immediately.

Sincerely,

Glade K. Hansen
Gail H. Lewis
Russell E. Lewis
Tracy R. Johnson
Bob Jensen
Gene Smith
James E. Anderson
Arthur Mitchell

them to exhaustion. Balance is

the art and there is a valuable
word in the manuscripts of the

masters spelled s-u-f-f-i-

c-i-e-n-t.
Efficiency has its uses and

abuses. We haVe heard of the

scholar who boasted that he had
cut down the time of his shav-
ing to one minute forty seconds

a day and who used to study
with his feet in a pan of water
and one eye tied up to rest while

he used the other. We have
heard of him. but. ah, futility!

Nothing that he said or wrote
remains with us.

Try hard as one will, it is im-
possible to stretch the day, for

the thirteenth hour on
__

the dial

evades us as does the nineteenth
hole on the golf course. Attempt
to increase the content of life

by lengthening unreasonably the

hours of work, by omitting rec-

reation and shortening hours of

sleep, and soon or late, nature
taps a warning gong and calls

a halt.

In order to get the most of his

time a man has necessarily to

take his time. The only clock

we ever heard strike thirteen

was the clock that sent up an
echo of protest just before it

stopped.

men, and of the University. But
I wonder sometimes if credit is

due the University for this ac-

complishment. Rather does it

not appear that these who
achieve have outgrown the Uni-
versity.

If such works as Professor

Robertson’s beautiful “Trilogy”

could have come out of the

cramped, inadequate ediface

that houses the Fine Arts De-
partment of BYU, stop for a

moment and ponder what might
come out of proper practice

rooms and concert halls. Ponder
the impetus such a lay out would
give to the arts. But since art

must starve in order to produce,

perhaps then it would be fool-

ish after all, to provide new fa-

cilities for the arts.

BYU is abounding in talent.

There is no place to show that

talent. From all over the Church,
and the nation come students

endowed with more talent than
any other university is blessed

with. Talent is peculiar to our
Church for we develop and nur-
ture it from infancy. But College

Hall can have nothing but a

stifling effect on the talent.

If we were to have the fa-

cilities of a Kingsbury Hall, what
then might our drama produc-
tions be? If we were to have
these facilities again, what might
our operas be . . . our sympho-
nies . . . our string quartets.

What a tremendous investment
in the future a Fine Arts build-
ing would be. This University
has outgrown its knee pants. It’s

time the board of trustees acted

and acted rapidly to provide
much needed facilities. And this

cannot be emphasized too strong-

ly. It should be screamed from
the housetops. Such an invest-

ment would pay dividends a

thousand fold. The success of

Professor Robertson is eloquent
proof.
Brigham Young University is

potentially the greatest mission-
ary this Church has. It could do
more good than all the mis-
sionaries in the field. Its ath-

letic teams should be the best

because we boast the cleanest

living men in the world. Our
musical and dramatic achieve-
ments should 6hine round the

world because we foster their

growth. Our men and women
should be leaders in every phase
of society because we foster

leadership. But we’ve got to have
a place in which to develop

these capacities to their broadest
application. My two bits says the

time is now . . . NOT tomor-
row . . . And so to bed.

Of Such Stuff

Hysteria Born

wishing ardently I could chang
elthe humiliating situation. He

used to it. In his place I shoufi

I.K.

New members discussed plans

for a party for the group at

the last I. K. Meeting. Ushering
assignments were made for help-

ing the Blue Keys usher at the

next football game.

In the best of circles it is

rumored that bread is the staff

of life. From this we can take
it that according to Darwin and
his theory, the butter thereof is

he proverbial pleasant surprise.

To as much can you credit this

story, in as much as it resem-
bles the butter.
The following bit of enlighten-

ing correspondence passed be-
tween the intrepid editor of

the Y News and the erstwhile
editor of the Alumnus, And to

such deceptions of perverted
thought as are contained in the
latter, I can only say, “Hmmnn!”
My Dear Limey:
Why don’t you stay on the job?

Apparently you labor under the
fond illusion that it’s all gravy
and no potatoes in this world.
Brace yourself for a shock. Con-
trary to public opinion in Bri-
tain, one has to work for his

keep. The moment you stepped
off the boat lend-lease stopped.
It not only stopped it regressed
... So where is my Utopia col-

umn for next week? Large sacks
of rice, child, I’ll have you know
that I’m running a newspaper,
not a kindergarden for neophyte
journalists!

Yours in sympathy,
Yankee Wheelwright

Mr. Wheelwright:
I gather from the peculiarly

obnoxious note left on my type-
writer that I have barely es-

caped the awful necessity to

play hostess to your insufferable
self. The BY Utopia column for
next week is to hand, designed
to discountenance your charac-
teristic ravings with regard to

the efficiency of people.
I have written about babies.

I have no hopes that you will ap-
prove, anything so normal as the
procreation of the race being
presumably outside the sphere
of your perverted genius. I even
nurse a suspicion that you do
not like babies—any man of

your inhuman qualities would
take pleasure in cynically dis-

proving normal bio-genesis and
inevitably would lend credence
to the less responsible theory
of spontaneous generation. This
latter theory would, I can quite

understand, be preferable to

your parents.
I trust that my manscript will

not be subjected to the aimless
meanderings of your editorial

crayon and that it will reach
the students without the usual
desecration of your unhallow-
ed hand.
May I extend to you all the

sympathy that is due to the

feeble in mind and assure you
that my faith in the rest of man-

be a brute.
I believe it is advantageous %

the professor to wear his acj

demic robes in school. They leu

dignity and austerity to any mai
and impress even those to wh<Wf

a scholastic degree is foreigj

One morning I should thund€
into the class room—most prc

fessors gently insinuate them
e

selves—clad in the awful majest ;\

of gown and mortar board, ah -j.

I should boom to a confound®
(I mean that literally) group
students: “Good-morning, gentle

men!” This would be an assump
tion, of course, but one to whid
I feel my class would rise, giv®

g(

time and sufficient exposure t

the power of suggestion.

I should appall their dramatic
souls by instituting the custoi

of students remaining standing

until the professor gives the* !

leave to be seated—a continent* r.

gesture followed by few Englid
schools.

I should swim before the!

vision like an academic Charle
mange. My eye—I trust—woul [•

quell any suggestions of eithfi

humour or rebellion. No sell

conscious female would complet i

her toilet While I waited to cal
-

the role. No bright wane woul(
J

dare to profane the atmosphere
with a whistle, however appre
ciative.

Obviously, I should not E 11

loved. I might even be surrep,’

titiously lynched. But I guarari
;

tee I should not be ignored! *

Informality is a delightful thin
;

providing it does not deteriorat

"

into slovenly behavior or—stil 1

worse—a condition in whid
values are so confused as t

.

discountenance the claims c

.

ordinary respect.

One small incident I remembe
with infinite pleasure, occurre

whilst I and two of my country

men were travelling across th

States just prior to coming f

school. We had been well prime)

about the delicacy of the negr
situation over here and had bee
advised to copy the America
mode of behavior in this

gardf i
We were fascinated by th

courtesy and efficiency of thUj

Negro Pullman porters. None c

discussed them, howev<
fearful that our appreciatio

might engender resentmer
among the American passenger,

Then, one morning, we wei
spoken to by an elderly Negr
who was making up our berth,

I believe he pointed somethin
out in the way of scenery-
forget,—it really isn’t importan
But, one of our little party ir

stinctively said “Thank yoi

SIR!” _
He was immediately emba?

rassed, because this was Americ
The old Negro deprecated h
courtesy with a dignified gestui

of his hand. I avoided looking i

the other passengers. I suppo:

we could have given the port!

a nickel.
It is old-fashioned to be ri

spectful—I admit it without rei

ervation. But—just as an obsei

vation,—Christianity itself is_m

what you’d call a new inventiot

kind remains unshaken.
My most sincere disr«

spects,
Limey E. Russell.

P. S. Your assertion that y<

are ‘running a newspaper
find enchanting. That you a
run anything requiring moi
thought than a temperature
find hard to believe.

Editor’s Note: You see what
mean?



A BUREAU, YET

f

reason, perhaps lor the quality of programs represent-
the Y ts the committee for the Bureau of Student

\grams. (Mew Deal hits the Y.) Left to right: Eddie
l«'H warbles a ditty to Chairman Owen Clark, Wilma
•k, Bob Potter, Arlene Briem, and Karl Bergen.

j
ffield Shades

)nents to Take
Vice Prexy

man Sheffield. Kaysville,
has been elected vice
nt of the sophcmore class,

‘lection results indicated
eek

candidates were nom-
for the office in primar-

lald Thursday. Opposing
(eld were Mark Benson,
kko City, and Clinton Ash

Richfield.
Sheffield is a veteran,
served In the United

Navy. On the campus he
iember of the Viking so
Kit.

!(rk Heads New
au of Programs

.ointment of Owen ClaiK.
fake City, as student dircc-
Ithe new Student Program
i at Brigham Young Uni-

was announced Friday
George H. Hansen, chair-

f the organization,
loging student talent and
requests for program en-
ment are the principal
•ns of the bureau, accord-
Mr. Clark. Program le-
will be filled for the pub-
Provo and nearby towns,
1 as in university aclivi-
e said.

Iting Mr Clark is Wilma
Ririe. Idaho, secretary,

s committee, Edie Jensen,
lukee, Wisconsin; Arlene
Ogden, Utah; Earl Bei

J|righam City; and Bob Pol-
Oston Massachusetts,
new office handles orders

3j;d by mail or telephoned
Clark at BYU extension

BUS.. FRI.. SAT. NOV. 1-7 •

TUES.. WED.—NOV. 10 11-12

FLETE SHOWS 7:00 and 9:20

dn*« Pric* 8:30 to 7:00—39«

AMS . .

.

For Men Only
A. M. S. is humming with ac-

tivity and plans are being for-

mulated for the colossal dance
this Saturday night.

Phil Snelgrove and Kenny
Pace, directors and formulators

of the dance theme, announced
that the dance will be conducted
in an atmosphere of “Serenade

to a Savage.” They assure us

that It will be out of this world.

It will be a mixed affair and

the orcheutra anticipated is Wes
Barry. Men are warned to wear
conventional wolves clothing. If

they have any ideas of coming to

the dance in deer skins and
cougar skin adaptations in order

to conform with the savage

theme, they will find they are

behind times. The modern sav-

age can accomplish the same
thing in a suit and a nice new
convertible about a block long

with six chromium radio an-

tennas . . . plus radar equipment
for contact purposes. Incidentally
leave all clubs at home.
Plans for a dating bureau are

being discussed and it is hoped
that soon we may be able to

present men students something
tangible. This of course will have
to meet with the approval of

the better half of the student
body . . . A. W. S. A committee
for that purpose will be chosen
soon,—we hope!

Other plans for aiding men
students are in the formative
stage.

For men students needing per-
sonal and financial help a means
is being discussed whereby stu-
dents may receive this aid un-
der strict confidence—not to

change the subject but soon I’ll

be writing advice to the lovelorn.
Men students are asked to sub-

mit ideas for aids and next week
l hope to tell you where to send
this information . . . until then,

happy hunting!

DARING! DASHING!

DANGEROUS!.

Rare Books for

Religion Study

Nowat Library
The Religion department an-

nounces the arrival of new books
for th' library. These books have
been awaited with anticipation

for they are invaluable sources
of information on religion. They
come from Europe and their ar-
rival has been anxiously awaited
during the past few weeks.
The new books are:
Loeb Classical Library. 500

volumes in Greek and Latin.
These books are in the room be-
hind Miss Ollerton’s desk. Dr.
Nibley says they are the most ef-
fectual means devised for pre-
venting the learning of Greek
and Latin. Why? because they
contain complete translations.'
The translations are for those
who have never had Greek or
Latin which includes most of
the student body. Therefore, the
books are even more valuable to
all.

The bibliography of works
published by Jesuits before 1862
is the contents of DeBacker. This
set includes seven volumes and
they are an invaluable aid in re-
ligion.

Cabrol and Lelerca is a dic-
tionary of Christian antiquities.
It is the largest published col-
lection of archaeological material
today. It ha- 161 parts.

On their way from Paris are
the 25 volumes of Migne’s Pat-
rologia Cursus Completus. It is

a standard collection of early
Christian writings.
These books are finding a wel-

come at the “Y” and are avail-
able to ali. They shall enrich the
large store of knowledge that is

already present and prove them-
selves worthy of being called an
“invaluable source in religious
matters.”
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Journalism

Confab Here
Committees to plan and con-

duct the Twelfth annual Inter-
mountain Journalism Conference
November 22 were announced
by Oliver B. Smith, chairman of
Brigham Young University
journalism department.
Members of the general com-

mittee include Professor Smith,
chairman; Fay Wight, instructor
in journalism: Weldon J. Taylor,
associate professor of marketing;
Joseph M. Boel, instructor in
photography: and Evan M. Croft,
assistant professor of secretarial
practice.

Exhibits and demonstrations
of the conference will be arrang-
ed under the supervision of Mr.
Wight with the assistance of
Franklin R. Haymore, . manager
of the BYU press; Naoma Rich,
associate librarian; J. Roman
Andrus, instructor in art; T.
Pearsc Wheelwright, editor of
“The Y News,” student newspa-
per, and Joyce Whiting, editor of
“The Banyan,” student yearbook.
Conference registration will be

handled by Omega Nu, student
journalism fraternity, under di-
rection of Bob Whittaker of
Coalville, president.

faramofflrtF]

Y Rapidly Becoming Vast
Cosmopolitan Education Center

I Final tabulations by the Brigham Young University reg-

;

lstra
.

r
’

s office indicate a rapidly increasing percentage of students
coming from out of Utah, Dr. Wesley P. Lloyd, dean of students

j

said today. '

The survey of this year’s record fall quarter enrollment, just
;

completed by Dean Peterson, assistant registrar, shows that 1660
students are from outside of Utah and 162 students are from

;

outside territorial United States.
Forty-one of the 48 states are enrolled this year along with

representatives from the District of Columbia, Alaska, Canada
I Argentina, China, England!

I

Gautamala, Hawaii, Iran, Mexi-

Visual Aids
admission system it was neces-

„ j.

_

Cl I I f?
ry to

.
turn down the applica-

meniS I 1 1 HI ! f

lon
?

of many other students of

j

foreign countries. Dr Lloyd said.
1 Greatest percentage of enroll-
ment increase from any one
section was in number of stu-
dents from Idaho and California,
the report showed.

Total enrollment for this quar-
ter is 4600 students, the largest
enrollment for a fall quarter
*1! *ne history of the university.
The enrollment is more than
*-00 students more than were
enrolled last fall quarter and
indicates that the cumulative
yearly enrollment will exceed
last year’s record 5100.

Further breakdown shows 40
per cent women and 60 per cent
men; 40 per cent veterans and
60 per cent non-vets.
By colleges the highest en-

rollment is in arts and sciences
with 800 students. The other col-
leges have the following number;
commerce, 440; education, 400;
fine arts. 300; applied science,
2/0, special 170; and graduate
school, 100.
Of the total enrollment 39

per cent are freshmen; 27 per
cent sophomores; 16 per cent
juniors; 12 per cent seniors;
four per cent specials; and two
per cent graduates

Aug
On Training
The first of their type in the

intermountain west, five text-
films have been received at Brig-
ham Young university dealing
with teacher-training. They will
be used as educational depart-
ment material.
Describing these 16 mm sound

films as a unique contribution
to education, Clarence Tyndall,
director of the BYU bureau of
audiovisual instruction, said they
were made primarily to’ supple-
ment a currently used textbook
on student teaching.

In keeping with audio-visual
week, now being observed, a
preview o( the films was held
rhursday on the BYU campus
for the faculty of the college of
education.
They will now be made avail-

able, Mr. Tyndall says, to other
colleges, high schools and teach-
er-training groups in the state,
many of which have made ap-
plication for this service.
The films were previewed at

the Utah conference on higher
education which was held at theBYU in September. They were
made available for public use
this fall and the BYU received
the first release.
T
*

h
?

™hich ran approxi- FrO^h Hpc fj n ipcmately 20 minutes each, deal
1 ,ua11 ^cblinieS

with such aspects of teaching
j

A ctechniques as diagnosing a mal- ^-MQ I FRIO FI
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Vance Hol,and
. Idaho Falls.

«

medymg them, home visita-
i iS serving as chairman of the

Is of V O O n Il'rnckmn., f’l-.... ..— if, _ , _ ...

Holland Guides

-w ao incur I1KIII ui Ilia
Freshmen Class until elections
are held at the end of Fall quar-
ter. Holland was appointed by
Student Council.

Assisting him are Beulah
May Hawkins. Mesa, Arizona,
acting as temporary class trea-
surer. and Grant Cooper from
Utah’s Dixie as general handy-
man.

tions, fundamentals of go o d
classroom morale, and group ac-
tivity. By putting actual class-
rooms before the eyes of the
trainees and presenting various
problems, the student teachers
can see the good and bad in dif-
ferent methods, it is believed.

Dr. Harold Glen Clark, di-
rector of the BYU extension di-
vison, said that follow-up film
strips are expected in the near
future. These still pictures,
which can be projected one at .

a time for as long a period as IJ~L-
desired, having a three-fold pur-

!

fOUflO f QlIS
pose. They re-emphasized key
points, present questions for dis-

[

cussions and review and pro-
vide additional applications of
the material beyond the scope of
the motion picture.

Riders Wanted to

There's a whole passel of
gorgeous gals that want a rida
to Idaho Falls for Thanksgiv-
ing. Anyone interested in tak-
ing a beautiful girl for a ride,
here’s your chance.

In the New Dorm you’ll find
Pat Mason and Jerelyn Sorenson.
D-7 in Wymount harbors Phyl-
lis Millar. The gals say they can
be reached from four to six on
the university extension.

TNT
The TNT Club, new organiza-

tion for all girls five feet ten
inches or over, will meet Wed-
nesday, November 5th at 7:30
p.m. in 150S. Plans for a Thanks- and may be paid to Marjorie
giving party will be discussed. Millar, Helen Cawley, Elizabeth
All dues must be in this week Hill or Fredora Fuller.

L±J .Li
—NOW PLAYING—

WALT DISNEY'S HILARIOUS

NEW FEATURE IN COLOR

"FUN AND
FANCY FREE"

Featuring Edgar Bergen and his Pals McCarthy and

Snerd, plus the famous Disney characters. Duck and

Mouse! And a parade of songs that you'll soon be

humming.



interesting

Christmas
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It’s rushing time on the Y social calendar. Campus actives,

torn between the desires to pass mid-terms and properly entertain

fall rushies, have been kept plenty busy this week and last.

A surprise waffle breakfast at LaRae Collettes’ was a Satur-

day morning feature for CESTAS and their rushees. An extem-

poraneaus musical program made up the entertainment agenda,

along with Rita Clement’s interpretation of “Arsenic and Old

Lace.” Pick-up and delivery of the guests was transacted in the

'Moulton Jeep piloted by Barbara Crandell, Mary Clyde and Edie

Jensen.

O. S. rushees, who were wel-

comed at a party at the home of

LaRae Gourley last Thursday
evening, are Gloria Blackam,
Marilyn Brockbank, Valerie Mc-
Millian, Irene Taggart, Joan
Tuttle and Nancy Wilson. Rush
Chairman Barbara Webb and
Joan Jensen were in charge of

pledging, and Wylene Millet di-

rected games during the eve-
ning.

Vikings plan to bid approxi-
mately 15 new males during the

current rush season. A meeting
to select prospective members
was held last Wednesday at the

home of Lee Knell, but the
names and time for scrud week
are still a secret.

Vikes and partners had fun
galore at a plaid shirt and levi

Halloween party at the Boy
Scout lodge last weekend. With
skeletons, jack-o-lanterns and
an open fireplace providing an
appropriate atmosphere, couples
enjoyed a pie-eating contest, ap-
ple bobbing, and juke box
dancing, and topped the evening
off with apple cider and dough-
nuts. Harold Tolboe, Wendell
Taylor and Paul Crockett chair-
mened the event.
Valkyries pledged ten new girls

—the names of whom were an-
nounced last week—in .an im-
pressive candlelight ceremony
last Thursday in the Joseph
Smith building.
After the unit legend was read

by Rhoda Lewis, Ramona Shaw
sang the “Whiffenpoof Song”
accompanied by Dorothy
Thompson; Mildred Teslich read
“Nothin’ to Say”; and Helen
Dewsnup gave a musical num-
ber. The traditions of the unit
were told by Frances Kimball,
and sponsors and actives intro-
duced by Geneva Winterrose.

Mrs. Irva Andrus, sponsor of
the unit, gave a short talk to the
pledges. Dixie Black, president,

administered the oath and pre-
sented each rushee with a red
rose, the unit flower. The
friendship song was sung and
refreshments served.
Pledged into the Tausig social

unit in formal initiation ceremo-
nies last Monday evening were
T. Pearse Wheelwright, Ogden;
Kay Randall, Adrian Ryan and
Jack Bullock, Provo; Dave
Thomas, Malad, Idaho, and Wil-
by Metcolf, Springville.
The Val Hyrics report that

Wally Cole, Eugene Sturgill and
Cal Young are busy with plans
for welcoming new members
into their unit.

The “Nuthouse Nightmare”
staged by the Val Hyrics last

Saturday evening at the Recre-
ation lodge at Utah Lake was
termed a “riotous success.”
Some 50 or 60 couples, dressed
in the maddest outfits conceiv-
able, let down their hair and
joined the fun.
Members of Alta Mitra are

planning their fall rush party
Nov. 7 at the country club under
the direction of Vice President
Golda Thornby.
At their regular meeting last

Thursday evening, Alta Mitras
enjoyed a potluck party at Iona
House. Plans were outlined for
the remainder of Fall quarter. It

was announced that the unit’s
volley ball team is still playing
a “hard game” despite the loss
of “Michee” and Madelyn.

Hall Hails

Social Session

Speech Dept

Offers Moliere

FarcialComedy
The second dramatic offering

of the Speech Department is to

be Moliere’s “The Imaginary In-

valid.” Scheduled for perform-

ances on November 12, 13, 14

and 15, this play will feature

the strongest dramatic cast of the

year, set to the keen and subtle

wit of Moliere.
.

In the starring role is Robert

Kest who will be remembered
Kest, wnu win cj r.

for his dynamic performances

“On Borrowed Time and

By Carol Brand
With the background of the

full harvest moon, autumn leaves,

and cornstalks piled high, the
Allen Hall Halloween Party
really got underway last Sat-

urday night. The Chairman, Sal-

ly Kirkham, directed the games
and relays making fun for all.

Among others, Phillis Ellicott

and John Shelton, with Shirley
Hudson and her partner, Keith
Hendrickson tried feeding each
other—not as easy as it sounds
though, they were blindfolded.
Alice Reed and Walt Hansen
were really competing with Lois
Torgerson and “Red” Higgens
for those poor ole doughnuts.
What, could it be—Yes! An-

other contest was under way
during the party. “Who has the
prettiest sweater,” asked Bob
Abbott, Lee Fillerup, and Scott
Hardy who made it hard for “the
gals”to decide for sure ’nuf they
love to wear their identical
sweaters.
The evening was topped off

by dancing to the music pro-
vided by Shirley Maughn’s com-
bination phonograph and eat-
ing the delicious doughnuts, ap-
ples, and cider.

That Renee’ Pitcher has been
“Earnest” lately. . . . that Bon-

ny Turner and Jewel Stenslend
with their dates recently had a
big time “Painting the town red”
last week, but literally! The
place, Springville, What was it?

Go to the center of town and
see for yourselves. . . . about our
“beeg” hunter, Corrinne Smith,
who made a slight mistake while
hunting this weekend when she
“stalked’ a white top milkweed
plant instead of cock pheasant.

ii
"cu J. 11HV. and

“Dear Ruth.” Supporting him

will be Elaine Erickson, Joyce

Haycock, and Jenna Vee Beck.

This trio of talented actresses

will be remembered for many
a sparkling performance on the

Y campus. Also featured in star-

ring roles will be Ariel Ballif

and Burnette Ferguson. Ariel has

long been known for his keen

dramatic perception. Last year

he was co-author of the Varsity

play. This will be Mr. Ferguson s

introduction to Y audiences. He
comes to the Y with a back-

ground of moving picture and

professional stage experience.

Reckoned to be one of the

great plays of the old French

Theatre,“The Imaginary Invalid

is a delightful satirical comedy.

It is directed by Preston Gledhill

of the Speech Department. Mr.

Gledhill has studied in France,

and has appeared in professional

productions of “The Imaginary
Invalid.” His background should

lend great charm to the entire

production.

Art Guild
Heading activities of Brigham

Young university’s Art Guild
this year will be newly-elected
President Ivan Sanderson.

Other officers chosen at a
meeting last week were Narlan
Miller, vice president; Barbara
Welsch, secretary, and Edna
Grace Fulgham, treasurer.

A business meeting of Theta
Alpha Phi, dramatic fraternity
was held Sunday evening at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. T. Earl
Pardoe. Plans were made for the
pledging of new eligible appli-
cants into the organization and
for the coming year. The group
will meet again Friday evening
for a turkey dinner at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Pardoe, with
members of Alpha Epsilom Rho
as their guests.
The present active members

of Theta Alpha Phi are: Ariel
Ballif, Jenna Van Beck, Enid
Caldwell, Naomi Clark, Rita
Clement, Cleona Decker, Elaine
Erickson, Anne Greaves, Colleen
Keeler, Robert Kest, Gae Peter-
son, Jean Reece, Chris Sanders,
Arlene Bateman, Veloy Single-
ton, Dave Swenson, Douglas La-
zenby, Marion Brandley, Sariah

Bushman, Betty Jo Hs
Merlin Mecham, John
Morie Roper, Luana R
Dewayne Sylvester, Don \
Joyce Haycock.
The officers for this ye

president, Jenna Vee Bee
(|

president, Don Weaver
treas., Sariah Bushman; re

Joyce Haycock.

Persian Club
The Persian Culture cl

tertained students and t«

Saturday evening in the

Smith ballroom, with pr>

Eddie Etezad in charge.

A program was presen
Elizabeth Zundell, Merrill

^
shaw, Lavina Borgerson,
Forman Farma and Pr-

Etezad.
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Official Watch of Famous Airlines

University Eagles
All Ranger, Ace, Quartermas-

ter, King, and Eagle Scouts with
partners are invited to attend
the first big party of the Univer-
s i t y Eagles, Saturday night,
November 8th. Members of the
Party Committee are Hal Hol-
land, Earl Jardine, Bob Black
and Hal Luke.

KEEP 'EM CLEAN

Bob
Karl

0wayne

PHONE 118i-M

To press spots (and some are

not visible until pressed)

fixes them, makes some im-

possible to remove, and in

the case of perspiration it

may develop an odor. If in

doubt, say "Clean and

press.” Best is complete . .

.

QUALITY

ffox split-second precision,'

pilots everywhere depend

on BENRUS watches
.

\

BENRUS gives you*

smart styling, endur-

ing dependability andf

truly remarkable value.J

WEBSTER - a distinc-

tive watch with 15 jewel

movement, color of yel- 00.75
low gold.

CLEANING

MADSEN
CLEANERS
49 NO. UNIVERSITY AVE.

LADY CLAIRE - ever

popularly styled watch

with 15 jeweled move-

ment, color of pink gold

.

Price Includes Federal Te».

Convenient Credit Term*

FREE DELIVERY IN PROVO PHONE 0523-R1

_JEWELER-)
Phone 57 110 W. Center

YOURS TODAY
A YEAR TO PAY

A NEW FLORIST

JUST OPENED
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF FLOWERS

FOR CORSAGES

SPECIAL RATES FOR BLANKET

ORDERS FOR THAT SPECIAL DANCE

WEDDING ARRANGEMENTS
BY EXPERT DESIGNERS

C ## se tj f 7/oraj
& Hiurscry

'A MILE NORTH OF SCERA OREM, UTAH

Make It Easy-
IF XMAS

SHOPPING B

mddaughs HMTE PORTRAITS
_ „ . A i -7 w i j i w

vriU xnal
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oust Is First

Workshop Offer

ays Dir. Earl
ijnder the general direction of

i> L. Earl, the opera "Faust”
Charles Gounod will open
1947 season of the B.Y.U.

era Workshop beginning No-
nber 19th and continuing
ough the 22nd. Curtain time
1 he 8:15 p.m. in the Joseph
ith Auditorium. All seats are
erved and are selling at $1.50

l $1.00, tax included. Net pro-
ds of the opera will go into

Student Union Building
kd.

leading the cast as Faust and
rgarita respectively are Walk-
Richardson, tenor from Span-
Fork, a senior and Gae Pe-

>sen, soprano from Brigham,
th, a junior. Alternating with
m for the four performances
1 lie Eldon Wood, tenor, a

thomore and Sharon Monk,
irano, from Pendleton. Ore-
1,

a freshman.
Jther members of the cast in-

de: Mephistopholes. Harold
reton, bass from Provo, Utah,
unior, and Don Weaver, bass,

m Idaho Falls, Idaho, a jun-
Valentln, William Read Jr.,

•itone from Ogden, Utah, a

dor and Ray Wood, baritone,
wvo, Utah, sophore; Siebel,
ginia Allred, mezzo-soprano
ivo, a senior and Marcene
np, soprano, from Pocatello,
ho, a sophomore; Wagner,
,»rman Fitzgerald, baritone,
m Ephraim, Utah, a senior
1 Max Golightly, baritone,

West Preston. Idaho, a
homore; and Martha. Inga
40r, mezzo-soprano from Salt
fee, a freshman, and Jean
ward, mezzo-soprano from Po-
ello, Idaho, a freshman.
Production Committee is com-
•mised of Robert Kest, stage

™

lector; Ariel Ballif Jr., scen-
• and costume designer, and
vid Swenson, stage manager,
mists will be Ruth Wall and
riel Perkins.

Beta Pi Hears

Of Hawaii Nei
October 29th, at the regular

meeting of Beta Pi, organization

for returned lady missionaries

Miss Gretta Croft lauded
“Hawaii, land of miracles. ’ Miss

Croft, member of the BYU re-

ligion faculty and former mis-

sionary to Hawaii attributed the

name to the outstanding faith

of the Hawaiians.

Arriving just after V-J Day
she was assigned to tour the is-

lands and see if the Branches of

Church were still intact. While
she found a great deal of dis-
ruption, the members were still

very faithful. She gave a first-

hand account of the destruction
of the Tidal Wave and how the
property of the Saints had been
miraculously spared. "Wnile
you’re there.” continued Miss
Croft, “to teach the Gospel, you
learn it from them.”

Active participants in campus
affairs, the Beta Pi’s ended goat
week Wednesday. Prior to that
time pledges were required ro

carry jack o lanterns, candy for
the members, get a receipt for
giving an apple to a religion
teacher and wear pink and
white hair ribbons, colors of B.P.

“All This And Heaven foo,"
the Homecoming float, bore-

lovely brunette Marian Heywood
of Salt Lake City. Marian ha*
been home almost seven weeks
from the Northern California
Mission.

Regular meetings will be held
every Wednesday evening, 5:00
p.m. in room 230 Joseph Smith
Bpilding. All returned L. M. s
are urged to attend.
Grace Stone, reporter.

Why they call money “dough”
is hard to understand. Dough is

something that sticks to the fin-

gers.—Davis Dart.
P. S. It also doubles in amount

when let set.

^r<*w*ntitaeg
Amazons to Have Day

^his AMS Serenades . A Savagt
This week we have a visitor

from that far-away land (and I

don’t mean Nod) of Iran . . .Land
of enchantment

. . . land of mys-
tery. Anyway that’s where he’s
from and he has a name of mys-
tery too . . . the mystery being
just how does one go about say-
ing it . . . said name being Far-
manfarnaie . . . preceded by Fer-
eydoon. But really he’s one nice
guy.

Fereydoon, and that’s what he
likes to be called ... no nick-
names please . . . comes to us
from Teheran the capital of Iran.
He is a Freshman and only came
to our fair shores but a short
four months ago.
Fereydoon very seriously as-

serts that he came here to study
and I believe him. He heard of

e
“Serenade to a Savage” typifies the A.M.S. Ball to be held

Saturday, November 8th at 8:30 p.m. in the Smith Ballroom.
Main attraction of evening will be polling of men’s opinions

on the wending ways of women’s fashions. On entrance into the
ballroom men will be confronted with illustrations of the three
stages of civilization . . . Savage . . . Short Skirt . . . Long
Skirt . . . and will have to make their decision and cast their
ballot.

Co-chairmen for this vitally important affair are Ken Pace
and Phil Snelgrove. Their committee is composed of' Leonard

Beckman, Doug Mclntire, Malm
Perry, and Lee Knell. Refresh-
ments will be s erved. Music
will be furnished by Wes Barry
and his orchestra.

Intermission program will con-
sist of a recital by Dorothy
Jeppsen and her violin and Bob
Zabriskie tickling the ivories.

Tickets will be on sale in Smith
lobby immediately following the
assembly Thursday.
The very active A.M.S. has also

decided that they should under-
take to make dances more dance-
able for the Y. students. There-
fore have issued edict stating that
there will be shorter programs,
shorter intermissions, less con-
ventionalism and less interfer-
ence

-ALL
-WOMEN
-SAY

the “Y” from his cousin who is

also here, and the report must
have been favorable for he de-
cided to venture far from his

Mama’s apron strings. His cou-
sin, by the way, is not from
Iran, but from the ancient Bibli-
cal country, Persia.
Fereydoon, I have to keep

The Preference Ball, one of

B.Y.U.’s favorite traditional
dances, is being planned for De-
cember 6th and it is predicted
that it will be if not the biggest
social function of the year then
next only to the Junior Prom.
Helen Torney from Seattle,
Washington, last year’s Y.C. pres-
ident, has been voted as chair-
man. Thus far she has outlined
her committee as: Beverly Gib-
bons. decorations; Claire Dyreng,
banquet; Louine Brown, public-
ity; and LaMyrl Boyack. assem-
bly chairman. This committee is

I
meeting this week to formulateR further plans.

A.W.S. Council and Big Sisters
under the direction of Alma
Snow, A.W.S. Vice President,
are working out the Block Sys-
tem this week, and next. This is

a survey to encourage girls to
become acquainted with other
girls in the same vicinity and
to see if girls are housed properly
and if there are problems with
which A.W.S. can be of assis-
.ance. A questionnaire is filled
out concerning individual talent,
interests, affiliations, and assem-
blies, dances, plays, lyceums, and
other school functions attended
by individuals. The compiled re-
sults of these questionnaires will

calling him that cause I just be used in several departments
cain’t pronounce his last name,
has big, beautiful brown eyes
and a physiognomy to go with
them. When asked about his
heigh, he shyly remarked . . .

“oh, not too long, not too low . . ..

just middle” ... we judge
around 5’ 8’.

Friend Fereydoon was seen at

the homecoming game with a

comely lass . . . says he doesn’t
like football, especially after-

wards . . . evidently little lassie

got a bit difficult. Also says he
likes everyone and anybody.
Economics is his field and he

hopes to receive a Ph. D. before
returning to his native land.
Plans to spend four years at

B.Y.U. and then enter Columbia
to do his post-graduate work.
When he returns to Iran he will

be employed by his government.
At present his sire is secretary-
general of the National Bank of

Teheran . . . which is like our
Chase National Bank in New
York City. Fereydoon has al-

as helpful information in solving
student problems and desires I

The girls are attempting to raise
Banyan sales by being Banyan

|

salesmen and are also helping i

the Student Union Fund by sell- I

ing the new “Cougar Song.”
Please cooperate with A.W.S. and
help to make this huge under-
taking a big success for them
and for the school
The A.W.S. Council is meeting

November 13th and all question-
naires should be completed by
this time. The earlier this materi-
al is compiled the greater value
it has.

Just a note. . . who will the
preferred man be? That is the
question. . . watch for news of
'.his event.
ready done college work at the
University Low in Teheran.
And so we leave our friend . .

.

will he succeed at B.Y.U.—un-
doubtedly . . . will he be happy
at B.Y.U.—undoubtedly. A great

future ... a great future.

ompamon
OR LEISURE

jam up with turftan

^ able© Raglans for comfort

. . they’ll put the rest

I f the world at your feet.

t!i£
„ 154 West Center St.

COUGAR COVE

OUR SPECIALTIES
INCLUDE—

HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES
HOME MADE CHILI

HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES
HAMBURGERS AND HOT DOGS
MEAT PIES AND TAMALES

We Feature All Types of

Ice Cream

ON OUR WALLS YOU'LL SEE
60 Beautiful Pictures of 60 Beautiful Girls

THE COUGARETTES

THE COUGAR COVE CATERS TO THE COLLEGE CROWD
WITH PROMPT. PLEASING SERVICE.

6TH NORTH AND 5TH EAST

vm n
Sense

By Nan Stapp
Ls Donna Gammel and Zola

Tanner are on a jaunt to Mexico.
South of the Border is a good
place to be around mid-term.
Cheers go to Cy Hazelwood.

Rex Spenlove and Earl Miller
who are helping to get Timp
Haven ih shape for skiers.
You won’t find Elaine Sco-

ville, Lucille Rose and Elaine
Erickson at their old address
any more. Now it’s a white
house at 6 North and 7 East
with Stan Gwilliams on the
front steps.

Shirley Lamoreaux and Ross
Christensen went to the lake
(purely in the interest of Arche-
ology) and found some pottery
made around 1200 B.C.
A star football player ob-

serves that our team wins home
games and suggests that maybe
our players need the moral sup-
port of something sweet and
feminine at out-of-town games.
He believes the wives and girl
friends should be furnished
transportation too.

In another case of “accident-
ally on purpose,” Bruno Gellfs-
pie missed coming home with
the team and had to ride with
girl friend Sue Russell.

I didn’t mean to listen to Al-
bert Payne and Dean Roberts
but the keyhole was wide open.
A1 is engaged—to Una Oldroyd.
Halloween evening in the JS

building found a tall blond Who-
isit with the help of a screw
driver changing door signs and
re-hanging pictures.
The Bricker Halloween party

featured the Whirling Dervish,
Dick Peterson skillfully twirled
by Gene Kunz. Still can’t walk
straight, huh, Dick?
A haunted house was the

scene of the Brigadier party.
Portable radios furnished music
and couples danced in the an-
cient kitchen. Dancing by lan-
tern-light were Mary Ellen and
Tony Snow, J. Paul McGuire
and Marilyn Brockbank, Ann
Greaves and Jack Price.
Among Vikings and dates at

the scout home at Utah Lake
were Lowell Hall and Nadine
Mitchell, Herb Dyer and Carol
Brockbank. Grant Anderson and
Doris Peay.

SLACKS
CALIFORNIA STYLED

• ALL WOOL
• GABARDINES
• COVERTS
• DOE SKINS

• BEDFORD
CORDS

GLOBE TAILORS
144 W. CENTER
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!Flattering Fashions

For Feminine Forms
in

EXCHANGE
CHIT-CHAT

Phi Eta Sigma

By Jaynann Morgan
The dress you like best is probably the one you have the

most fun wearing. It might not be glamorous or expensive, but

something makes it “wonderfully right” so that every time you

wear it you feel happy because you know you look your very

best. It is comfortable and yet very special. The sort of dress

you might wear to an informal party or those extra special days

at school when you are going to assembly with that darling tall

basketball star.

Bonnie Hansen’s choice for her favorite dress was a tie and

anyone can see why when they look at her clever hemlock green

corduroy skirt. This is the way to do corduroy—-With a tiny

waist and a whale of a skirt with stiffening on the hips to give a

look of swirling movement. Bonnie’s soft white crepe blouse is

reminiscent of the Gibson Girl days with its wide cuffs and dainty

collar. To give that breathless look she ties a pale mauve scarf

around her neck and lets it blow in the crisp November air.

From all angles this softly tailored little casual in antique

brown is one of the prettiest and Bonnie chose it as a dress she

liked best because she can slip into it in seconds flat for a Saturday

football game or a shopping jaunt into Salt Lake with the gang.

The graceful draped pockets are main interest with long sleeves

adding a warm casual touch. Tams are so practical for the coed

because of their flexibility and this green wool felt with fluffy

tassel is so flattering. Bonnie can wear heels or flats with this

dream of a dress and its tiny gold belt gives a new look to-it.

Anyway the dress YOU like best is the one you feel best in

and so here’s a point to remember when you’re buying a dress:

Never, NEVER take a dress that makes you feel uncomfortable

or conspicuous, no matter what the saleslady says, because if you

feel wrong in it, then it’s wrong for you and it probably won’t

improve with wearing. Try to match your accessories with the

dress you want to buy and do consider the fabric and tailoring.

Beauty is the art of looking like yourself more than anyone

else!

Bonnie Hansen

wm
Free Scandinavian Trips

Offered for Best Essays

Dee Cee
Y students who hail from

Washington, D. C., are urged to

attend a meeting of the Yan-

kee Club, Wednesday, Nov. 5,

at 6:15 p.m. in Room 130 Smith

Building.

The purpose of the meeting is

to incorporate all former D. C.

Club members into the newly

organized Yankee Club.
Students from New York,

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

Rhode Island, who are not al-

ready members of a geographic

* Six free trips to the Scandi-

navian countries in the summer
of 1948 with all expenses paid

will be first and second prizes

for the best essays on “The In-

fluence of Swedish Settlers on a

Community or Region” in a con-

test sponsored by the Swedish
American Line, G. H. Lundbeck
Jr., managing director of the

line announced today.

Other awards include three

trips in Swedish Pioneer Cen-
tennial celebrations planned in

the Midwest next summer while

nine awards will be in the form
of U. S. Savings Bonds.
The contest is open to three

groups, judged separately: 1.

College undergraduates; 2. High
school and preparatory school

students; 3. Adults regardless of

occupation. The contest closes

April 1, 1948. Fourteen promi-
nent educators and heads of col-

leges will serve as judges.

“This is the first time a con-

test on this subject has been
initiated” Mr. Lundbeck said,

“and we hope it will bring to

light many interesting stories of

Swedish immigration and the in-

fluence of Swedish settlers on
American culture.” The essays,

written in English, may concern
a person—man or woman of

Swedish birth or descent—any-
where in the United States or
Canada. While the subject need
not be a person of national

prominence or of historical im-
portance, it must be one who has
exerted an influence on a com-
—*:nity or region. The assay, may
also concern a colony, group, so-

ciety, church, or organization,

It appears that in the modern
age of the prefabricated house
nothing can be considered safe.

According to the North Eastern
News, a Buenos Aires family re-

turned from . three day vacation
to find their bungalow and ele-

gant little privy missing. Neigh-
bors said that several men, claim-
ing they were remodeling the
buildings, dismantled them one
night and drove off with the
pieces.

A Chemical Analysis
Element: Women.
Occurrence: Found wherever

man exists.

Physical properties: All colors,

sizes and forms. Usually in dis-

tinguished condition. Boils at

nothing and may freeze at any
minute. However, melts when
properly treated.
Chemical properties: Very ac-

tive. Possesses great affinity for

gold, platinum, silver, and
precious stones. Violent reaction
when left alone, ability to ab-
sorb great amounts of food at

any time. Sometimes turns
green when placed beside a bet-

ter looking specimen. Ages
rapidly.

Uses: Highly ornamental,
wide application in the arts of

domestic sciences. Useful as a
tonic in activation of sickness,

low spirits.—The Thermometer
P. S. Lately identified by two

limbs which occasionally peek
from beneath a flowing garb.
Dear Sir:

This chain letter started in

Reno and unlike most chain let-

ters does not cost any money!
Simply send a copy to five equal-
ly tired male friends and bundle
your wife and send her to the
fellow at the top of the list.

When your name comes to the
top of the list you will receive
16,713 women. HAVE FAITH-
DO NOT BREAK THE CHAIN.

Sincerely,
THE OREDIGGER.

P. S. One man broke it and got
his own wife back.
We heard the other day that

one Scotchman made a nickel go
so far that the Indian finally got
fallen arches ... ha! ha!
—blame it on the Mesa College

Criterion.
Over at Arizona State things

got just a bit on the ghastly side.

. . . Prof, confused with skeleton

. . .
poor fellow, skeleton that is,

got placed in a Mr. Cady’s class

by error . . . was a new member
of the Science department and a
relic of the last war.

Disdain gentleman was over-
heard asking an ardent admirer
how’d she like to have a pet
monkey around the house. . . .

admirer quickly rejoined
with . . . “Oh, Melvin, this is so
sudden.”

P. S. You gotta watch ’em fel-

las .. . women cain’t be trusted.
You know, kiddies, just before

I was born my mother dropped
an arm-load of phonograph rec-
ords, but it didn’t bother me

—

it didn’t bother me—it didn’t
bother me—it didn’t bother me
—it didn’t bother me. . .

At the first regular meeting
of Phi Eta Sigma last week, Har-
vey D. Goff was elected as vice-
president. replacing J. Warren
Davis, who is now serving an
L. D. S. Mission.
Harvey will assist Wayne S.

Ferguson, president; Glen F,
Ovard, secretary; Cecil J. Row*
berry, treasurer, and Paul Wain-
wright, historian.

Dr. Ariel S. Ballif, who was in-

strumental in the organization of

Phi Eta Sigma on the campus
last year, was chosen as faculty ;i

adviser for the fraternity.

past or present, it was pointed
out.

The Swedish Pioneer Centen-
nial will be celebrated through-
out the country, beginning next
June. The dates for Chicago
have been set for June 4, 5 and
6; Rock Island, 111., June 8-10

and Minneapolis, Minn., June 27.

organization, are also invited to

join the Yankees.

JUST
RECEIVED
NEW SHIPMENT

OF MEN AND WOMEN'S
SKI BOOTS

$12.95

ALSO
SKI AND ICE SKATING

EQUIPMENT

Gessford's, Inc.
47 NO. UNIV. AVE.

WHEN IT’S TIME FOR EATING

WE'RE MEETING

Have you seen the new PIC ?

You should . . . it’s the best buy

in magazines for college men.

Sports . . . Careers . . . Apparel . . . Fiction . .

.

at

AL HARRIS’
for

FISH AND CHIPS
WAFFLES

HAMBURGERS
ICE CREAM

ANY OF YOUR FAVORITE SNACKS

It’s the popular place—
The rendezvous for BYU—
Open from 8 o. m. till midnight

AL HARRIS'
STH WEST AND 8TH NORTH

It's a Restaurant—A Milk Depot—A Snack Center

Pic's Brigham Young Representative Tommy Wheelwright [i

U

lAidt

WhMi

>
^ (Ufa-

$1850
As Appearing in

November Glamour

Celebrate your home team’s victory in a sheer

worsted pastel dress twinkling with gold-color

nailheads. It’s a victory for Berkeley Juniors,

too, to create such a captivating holiday dress

for such a tiny price. Pick your own winning

color from grey, beige, rose, aqua or gold, 9-15.

LEWIS
LADIES' STORE

“IT'S SMART TO BE THRIFTY" PROVO. UTAH

_
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Emits Eminent Edits
newspaper editor ain’t

racked up to be. Take
ered and wan old

once traversed the

. a spritely step. Fact

tter Is, you just can’t

Anger

i) matter of homecom-
iastance. No less than
eight Cesta Ties have
town my inglorious
the ‘‘degrading man-

,jich news of the Cesta
handled in the last

the paper. It was a
ifloat, no denying that,

•d it should have rated
ge pi*. But the slight

itentional.
News cameraman was
3 cover the parade, to

the game, and get

f the best floats there,

and alas, there was
t to be seen during
And It was only
grace of the Banyan
ure of “The Huck-
obtained. So apologies

L’S THE

MAN
iur laundry bundle

RL SMITH (Wy-

D 3-8 B) and

rum It snowy white.

CT TIME CALL

to Cesta. Besides that I don’t

write TRANSOM PEEKINGS,
and choose not to wield a blue
pencil. Scully and Monty, how-
ever, were well pleased, but that

is little compensation for the

lovely wrath of the Cestas.

Club News

On the matter of club news,
conditions are most appalling. It’s

getting so that I furtively dart
from class to class. Everywhere
I go I’m plagued with “Why did- 1

n’t news of this, that of the oth-
er club get in your cheap rag?”
Meekly I say that there has been
no intentional slight. It’s just

that the tremendous flood of
club news threw me for a fif-

teen paragraph loss. It is my in-
tention to print every single soli-

tary bit of club Info. Slowly
,

things are working out. but first

it was a nhysical Imoossibility to
j

nrint at all. Limitations of space
vou see. But rest p.ssurred. if

j

clubs continue to send in news
i

that it will be printed. In the
interest of fairness to all. how-
ever. news items should be kept
as brief as possible because of

the large number of organiza- I

tions on the campus.
Do something nice and no

nraise is forthcoming, but make
one mistake, and heaven helD I

vour poor old beleagured soul
j

Besides that there are engrav-
ers. linotvners.. compositors, re-

;

norters. ad nauseum. to plague
ve olde editor with a headache
or two. I haven’t been to a class
vet, but who knows that might
be sufficient reward for my en-
deavors. In the meantime. I ask
the indulgence of students and
professors alike, and invite your
brickbats, bouquets, o r what
have you.

Cougarette Of the Week
Barbara Jean Driggs, recently

from Stockton, California, is this

week’s choice of Cougarettes
Nineteen year old B. J. is a

Cougarette mentor having been
in the organization while she
was a freshman last year.

Even though Barbara gradu-
ated from Stockton High, she is

practically cosmopolitan. She has

CITY

IUNDRY

University Ave.
1 Phone 101

Start up the right street

Start into the store

Start eating at STARTUP
You'll come back for more.

\4
CAFE

good place

to eat

—

Southern Fried Chicken

75c

95 So. 3rd West
Across From Provo High

Phone 277

The Necktie Buy

W‘94 7

WOODLAND
WOOLS"

By ARROW

jfou'Il agree when you see Arrow’s handsome 100%
wool ties in stripes and plaids that $1 is little enough

o pay for one of these colorful, long wearing beauties.

Better come in and get a couple while they last.

SHRIVER’S
PROVO'S FINEST STORE FOR MEN

mow ms

had her name on the rolls at

Evanston High in Evanston,

Illinois; Mesa High in Mesa, Ari-

zona; and Boise High in Boise.

Idaho.

From this we can see that she

loves to travel, she’d have to! Of

course she likes to do other

things, too, like dancing and

writing to her future. He, in-

cidentally, is on a mission in the

Eastern States.

Brown-eyed B. J. is a member
of the O. S. Travata social unit

and she lives at the O. S. house.

Most of the time she spends her

evenings working for the Inter-

mountain theatres or just waitin

for Warren.

Koller Named
Player of Week
Lyle Koller, spark plug of

many a Cougar offensive drive,

gets a unanimous vote for this

week’s Cougar Gas Award.
It was Koller all the way in

the Denver-Y game. All season

Koller has been showing well in

the halfback slot, but he stood

out against Denver. Outside of

the spectacular 97 dash by Lloyd,

Lyle was a hustling ball carrier

throughout the game.
Next week’s outstanding play-

er in the game against San Jose
will be taken from the line. All

awards may be picked up at the

Cougar Service across from low-
er campus.

I CHECK THIS: If all students

l| who sleep in class were placed

! end to end, they would be much
more comfortable. . . .

P. S. Only one comment nec-
essary . . . how true! how true!

Jolly Old Saint Nick dropped in at Sears a little bit early and

passed on the advice for everyone to shop now for Christmas. He left a

complete stocky! gifts for everyone—toys, sporting goods, housewares,

furniture, auto accessories. He also mentioned Sears efficient mail order

catalog service.

Sears has a convenient lay-away plan for early Christmas shop-

pers. as well as an easy payment plan and handy coupon books.

Drop in today and investigate the payment plans—any salesperson can

explain them to you.

jlHK) 187 WEST CENTER

QZBD
JROCTQ

“I’ll read the last line first

—

it says Dentyne Chewing Gum.’

“My eyesight may be weak, but 1 can always
see Dentyne. It stands right out for flavor.

Yes, sir, Dentyne Chewing Gum’s in a class

by itself for refreshing, long-lasting flavor.

'And it sura helps keep teeth white, too!”
Dentyne Gum—Mad* Only by Adams

In a Dancing

Mood for Fall
By Marian Crawford

Festive Formals
Leave the Floor
With the holidays coming up

everyone’s dreaming of billowy
skirted dresses to catch the mag-
ic of the festive season. And the
stores are full of them, misty
marquisettes, rustly taffetas, and
the very new rayon faille ana
metallic fabrics. Velvet and vel-
veteen are getting a big play.
They’re toasty warm and oh so
charming. And Satin, rich and
luxurious, has come back for a
curtain call.

Ballerina Dance. Dance your
cares away in the new, new,
new Ballerina length formals,
that give you all the grace of a
lovely dancer. They fpeus atten-
tion on pi'etty ankles too. For-
mal styles are as different as

different can be but they’r*
all calculated to make a pret-
tier you. Tremendous circular
skirts falling in graceful folds,

puffed yoke dresses, and padded
hip dreams will be tied up in

..any a Christmas package. But
if you can’t wait until Xmas,
drag out the old sewing machine
and dream up some magic.

You’ll be a Christmas angel
in a new formal made out of
last years dragged out dress.
First of all buy about four yards
of lace in a matching or con-
trasty color. Then go to work.
Cut the straps or sleeves of your
old formal and cover the top
with lace. Then add a lace over-
skirt made to fall about two
feet above the old skirt and add
a ribbon tie to accent your tiny
waist. The result—a dream dress
pretty enough to beNvitch a sta-
ble.
The hip-panniered ballet gown

is the newest thing this season.
Make it in rustling Celanese
moire or whispering taffeta, or
any material that has body to
it. It’s the perfect waltz gown,
calculated to make short work
of your dance card. Nothing’s
quite so lovely as its poufed hip-
line, and billowy skirt yards
wide. It’s styled to make your
tiny waist look tinier.
Hip padding and ankle length

are only two of the innovations
planned to give your formal he
new look. Doll sized shoulder
sleeves and wide, wide cummer-
bunds of satin to encircle your
waist add a touch of magic to
the holiday formals.
Colors are new this season

|

too. The stylists have done love-
! ly things to pale. pale, pink and
!
'.-hangeable midnight blue. Also
stealing the spotlight is red
coming back into its own again,
especially beautiful in velvet and
''atin. Plaid too is winning its

vay to the formal world. Golden
braid, sparkling seouins, gilt

*rlm. mock gems and beauliful
beadwork light up many a for-
mal to catch the holiday mood.
For a more dramatic you,

•ubtle lines in drapes and folds
nade dresses that are the acme
~>f sophistication. You’ll be a
disturbing beauty in one of the
pew black formals with black
<et sequins sprinkled lavishly
nil over it.

Well there’s the world to

•hoose from. Make uo your mind
now what new look you like,

begin to sew and have a beauti-
ful new formal dress ready for
Thanksgiving and Christmas
parties.

Veterans Notice!
AND ALL MEN WHO TAKE

PRIDE IN CLEAN. NEAT SHIRTS

Quality Hand Laundry
of Shirts

BRING MONDAY—FINISHED FRIDAY
49 W«*t 3rd North Phono *4*7-1
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HISTORY 1947
A Week's
Headlines

This Is

Our World
By Denton Brewerton

Paul Revere Rides Again:
Senator Glen H. Taylor of Ida-

ho is riding herd today on the
present United States foreign
policy. And when we say riding,
that is exactly what we mean.
He started from California to

fide horseback in a leisurely fash-
ion toward Washington. His first
planned stop is in Texas. If we
know anything about riding, he’ll
stop long before the state of Texas
comes in view. Sen. Taylor, plus
two horses and his wife driving
a trailer, will ride across the na-
tion to warn the people that
danger lies ahead if the United
States does not change its for-
eign policy.
“Our foreign policy,” Sen.

Taylor said, “could lead to atomic
and biological warfare and ruin
for the entire world, regardless
of who wins.”
Whether this trip .vill add up

to anything more than a publi-
city stunt (Sen. Taylor is the
gentleman who played the gui-
tar on the steps of the capitol
in Washington to advertise the
fact that he and his family didn’t
have a place to sleep.) or wheth-
er it will call to the attention of
the people of America that gov-
ernment business is their busi-
ness, one has to admit that Sen.
Taylor has a knack of speaking
his mind in Congress and of
practically doing an impossible
feat of getting into the hair of
Sen. Robert Taft of Ohio. If any-
one gets prizes for being a peck’s
bad boy of Congress it is Sen.
Taylor. At least when he is in
Congress you can be sure that
the fellow who isn’t there, Mr.
John Q. Public, will be repre-
sented and not misrepresented.
Buy Me That Ghost Town

!

A ghost town in Nevada was
offered for sale, everything in-
cluded from prison to city hall
to church.
In Hamberg, Germany, this no-

tice of sale was read and digest-
ed by 50 disabled veterans of
the former German army. A let-
ter was written and dispatched
post haste to the Mayor of Las
.Vegas. In part it read:

“In the name of 50 disabled
veterans of varied trades who
are deprived of their livelihoods
by the Russians, I propose to you
to sell the city of Rhyolite in or-
der that we and our families be
given the opportunity to start a
fresh life.”

Ten years ago in 1937 no let-
ter like that would have been
written. Those same men were
happy then. They didn’t have to
look across an ocean to see if

happiness could be found in a
new country. Their lives were
bound up in the future of Ger-
many. And that is where they
made their mistake. They en-
trusted their future to a mad
man who promised them greener
-pastures and more happiness for
their families if only they would
•follow him. They followed blind-
ly-

Because of greed yesterday,
men beg today for a new start in
life. Because of men’s blindness
•yesterday these same men have
-nothing for their wives and chil-

dren except misery.
If history teaches us anything

it should give to every man a
picture of his own life and a
picture of his sacred duty to pre-
serve the happiness of his home.
And setting out to steal what
your neighbor has is not the way
to build a secure foundation for

future happiness, as 50 disabled

veterans of the former German
army can tell us today.

By Bonnie Christensen

U. N. LAKE SUCCESS: Rus-
sia boycotts mission to Korea by
U. N. Korean representatives
had no say—reason for boycott.
When Russia was outvoted she
refused to participate in the
commission. Russ suggested Ko-
reans call U. N. Suggestion
rejected.

U. N. Building Loan being
considered. A $65,000,000 U. S.

treasury loan, interest free, has
Pres Truman’s favor.

U. S. proposed July 1 for Pal-
estine split. England to have
left Palestine by then. Jews and
Arabs tc set up own security

forces to maintain . order.

FOREIGN NEWS: U. S. price

levels become world problem.
Europear nations call for U. S.

price cuts. High prices con-
tributing to European economic
picture. Marshall plan can ac-

tually help, rather than hurt,

American prosperity. Truman to

outline safeguards on Marshall

plan and prices November 17.

Friend Society wins Nobel

Peace Award. British and Amer-
ican Quakers awarded prize Fri-

day by the Norwegian Parlia-

ment. _
Slavs oust two U- S. Corre-

spondents. Claim they misrepre-

sented true facts and have not

tended to create a better under-

standing between U. S. and Yu-
goslavia. The correspondents

were given twenty-four hours in

which to leave the country.

France backs Ramadier in test

vote. Slim 300-280 majority.

DeGaulle, Communist show
down delayed. Ramadier aged

considerably in the last nine

months.
,

Envoys of twenty-three na-

tions sign treaty. 75 per cent of

the world’s trade solemnized the

end of the longest economic con-

ference in history with little

oratory or fanfare, 203 days of

conference. . .

Corn taken from Bikini pro-

duce strange grains. A-Bombs
upset nature. Defects may be

produced for the next 1000 years.

Same laws (Mendel’s) apply to

man. . ...

U S NEWS: Progressive citi-

zens of America rally in Inde-

pence Square, Pa., to protest the

House un-American committee s

communism-in-Hollywood hear-

ings. Judges of U. S. Circuit

Court of Appeals upheld right of

r3
9th day of investigation closes

with “surprise” testimony stating

Soviet try for Atom data in 1942.

I German Club

]
The German Club as officially

organized this year at a meet-
ing held October 20. Officers

for the year are: John Nuttar,

president; Marcene Camp, vice

president and reporter; and
Dean Patton, secretary. German
Club sponsored a German movie,
“The Charm of La Boheme”
which was shown October 28 in

the Joseph Smith Auditorium.
Together with the other langu-

age clubs, they plan to sponsor
about twenty foreign films, all

of excellent quality. Also, this

year the German Club plans to

give two scholarships to out-

standing German students. Those
people taking German or any
other modern language, or any
who are interested in these

languages, are invited 1

cipate in the clubs and s

very good films. They i

the clubs by contacting i

age teacher.

Investigation reveals nothing

but succeeds in getting contempt
actions against ten persons for

not giving direct answers as to

whether they were Communists
or not.

The gov’t is charging seven-
teen investment banks with a

monopoly suit for conspiring to

eliminate competition in the

sale of new stocks and bonds.

Sen. Robert A. Taft rejects

Democratic plea for nonpartisan

session.

PLANE CRASHES: DC-4
found in Alaska. AH eighteen
aboard dead. Errors in charts,
wavering beams seen as clues to
accident.
Bryce disaster ends use of

flares on DC-6. May not have
been cause but helpecf the inten-
sity of fire.

present with a future!

Beautiful engagement rings worthy of your

enduring love that will he as lovely on

your golden anniversary as the lucky

day they were purchased! An inspiring

selection awaits your inspection!

Prices Include Fed. Tax

Solitaire Diamond

Engagement Ring

*42 50

Three-Diamond

Engagement Ring

*15000

CHARGE ACCOUNTS •>

S r A C I-D RAYMINTt
low a. $1.25 a wool

AT NO IXTRA COST

ijneS

Jewelry Co.

80 W. Center

DISC KIDS!!
THIS WEEK'S TOP

RECORDS:

1. COMIN' COURTIN'
Corobelle By

Eddy Howard .

2. CIVILIZATION
3. NEAR YOU.
4. I WISH I DIDN'T LOVE
YOU SO.

RALPH'S
65 NO. UNIV. AVE.

Phone 618

NOW OPEN
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUESDAY

7:30 to 10:00

SATURDAY & SUNDAY AFTERNOON
2:00—4:00

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES

Private Parties Before or After Regular Skating

RIVERSIDE ROLLER
SKATING RINK
550 WEST 12TH NORTH

a

'OK 11OXfond

ql<id

TO TAYLOR’S COURTEOUS SALESMEN!

For over 81 years Taylor's has been

the favorite department store of

Provo. We invite you to come in and

get acquainted and to take advantage

of our special services to students.

50 WEST CENTER

fbmmmmmmmmmssm



Can't Win

Couldn't Happen Here

Where Were You?
rhere was a friend of ours who lived in a particularly
ly populated section of Brooklyn. Now this man was in-

ent and well-informed—so well informed that he came
i with a disease common to our times: bomb-phobia. He
d lie awake nights in his hot Brooklyn apartment and while
as not bordering on hysteria, his thoughts would go some-
like this: ‘‘Well, if they come over and drop it, where are
going to drop it? Where it will do the most damage, that’s

|e, and that’s here, right here . . and he would sweat
fj the remainder of the miserable night.

|
ally, he could stand it no

4r, so he moved to a laige

•fj
e. Life on the academic

J
-ground was pleasing for a

! But finally, the phobia

DIG SKI EVENT

IIDRAWS NEAR

/lt>f the moil Important ski events

'I i year will take place within

I] ext ten days when the Miller

rjop has Its grand opening at 50

1 1 North, Just west of the Provo

II Blpdnry. Watch the next Issue

fit Y News for the date of Ihd

|

ill opening.

•Jjtured In the grand opening

r
e complete ski outfits for as

as S39.95 including ski

1 1 Those students who come

foreign countries and warm

tes who wish to ski for only

will be able to rent used

jiulfits for the entire season for

as $15.00 or new ski

l for as little as $21.50.

1 course of six ski lessons in

It'lmp Ski School will be given

with the first ten complete ski

||
• sold. The first thirty customers

1# store the day of the grand

ling will each receive one free

in. The greates (array of ski

nt ever shown in the Inter-

l.tain area will be shown at the

I] opening. Don't miss it . . .

Ill the next issue of the Y News

lie date of the grand opening.

came to sit on our friend’s shoul-
der in the night, and it said:
"Where are they going to drop
it? Right where it will do ihe
most damage, of course, and
that’s RIGHT HERE. Why sure,
where the minds are congregat-
ed — or, at least where thvy
think the minds are congregat-
ed.”
So our friend who was a little

haggard by now, packed his bags

and moved up into the far reach-

es of Alaska. One day his near-

est neighbor said, “We're going

to have to move any day now
“Why?” asked our friend, who

was just beginning to get used

to the place.

“Great heavens, man, do you
want to get caught? When they

invade, where do you think

they’ll come from? Right acroos

the Strait, right through here,

that’s where the’ll come.

So our friend packed his bags

and moved. At last he came to

the Great American Desert in

the southwest part of the United

States. ‘‘At last I have escaped,'

he said, “But has anyone else?

And just at the moment canie
a monstrous roar. Our friend
never heard the accompanying
explosion . .

.

And when the scientists came
to study the crater made by this

rocket they were testing, theie

Delicious Dinners at Prices

You Want to Pay!

After Your Dance Enjoy Our

STUDENT TWILIGHT HOUR
10:30—12:00

Sandwiches, Salads, Dessert, Soft Drinks,

Ice Cream, Hot Chocolate, Dinners

Clubs and Social Units
WE CATER TO DINNER

PARTIES, CLUB MEETINGS
BANQUETS, ETC.

PHONE 0566R2 FOR RESERVATIONS

IN OREM—WEST ON GENEVA ROAD

the Short
& theTall

... as the Army

song goes

Or joist about

every man-jack of

you, veterans, pea-

green freshmen

and all, will ap-

preciate the color-

ful fall assort-

ment of

Arrow’s
''WOODLAND WOOL"

Ties H
These handsome, neat-knotting and wrinkle-repulsing

neckties are 100% pure wool and sell for

one small dollar. Pay no more.

(ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Part Time Work
EXPERIENCED CARPET AND '

UNOLEUM LAYER
YOU NAME YOUR HOURS

APPLY AT SEARS

BETTER

QUALITY
FOR LESS MONEY

Our Purpose Is

To Please The

Students and

The Students'

Budget

THIS AD IS

WORTH

$20
ON ANY

DIAMOND
. AT

PEAY'S
JEWELRY
287 NORTH 4TH WEST

Rushies Must !

Sign by Nov. 10
Social unit rushees must sign

their pledge cards on or before
November 10, Student Coordi-
nator John Jones announced
Tuesday.

Final bids to Fall quarter
rushees were sent out Monday
Ordinarily all pledge cards will
be mailed at the same time, but
a few exceptions were made this
quarter.
The Intersocial council, with

Don Hansen as chairman, met
last Wednesday evening to def-
initely establish procedures for
taking in new members. The
council is made up of presidents
from all campus social units,
with the exception of Lambda
Delta Sigma. The coordinator’s
office determines eligibility on
the basis of completion of 12
hours of collegiate work with a
1.1 average.

Y News, Nov. 6,1947—9

was a young one among them
who kept on insisting that some
sort of inhabitants had oeeu
where the rocket had fallen.

There were, he insisted, several

pieces of evidence strewn about.

“Don’t be silly,” said the othei
scientists, “Why would anyone
be living in this desolate area?”
—(The Dartmouth, Hanover, N.
J.)

sa..yeaewhveeRs sq

Denver Host

On Forensics
A dual of words will ensue

when the Rocky Mountain For-
ensic League meets at Denver
University this week end for its

fourteenth annual conference.
The B. Y. U. debate team left

Wednesday afternoon to attend
the meet where they will par-
ticipate in debates, discussion,
and impromptu and extempora-
neous speaking.
The subject of the three-round

debate is “Resolved: That feder-
al world government be estab-
lished.” The discussion topic
which will require the partici-
pation of the entire team is

“What should we do to insure
peaceful relations throughout
the world.
The group is under the direc-

tion of Alonzo Morely. They will
return to Provo Sunday night.

Montaria-Washington
The Montana-Washington club

organized last week with the
selection of G. Thomas Cornell
as president.

William Graden will be vice
president for the coming year,
and Eileen Carr, secretary and
treasurer. William Graden met
with a committee Monday eve-
ning to draw up a constitution
for the club.

LET OURSPUDNUTS
“ROUND” OUT YOUR

PARTIES
ALWAYS FRESH—HOT EVERY HOUR

SPECIAL PRICES

FOR PARTIES

DON'T SAY DONUTS—SAY "SPUDNUTS"

PROVO’S SPUDNUT
SHOPS

776 No. 5th West
IN THE AL HARRIS'

MILK DEPOT
PHONE 2520

1st West and Center

Phone 907

vatu*

FASHION FIND
Ceiawey jacket with rounded

kipline ’n a smooth straight

skirt to double with shirts and

sweaters, too. Beige, Aque or

Cere! 100% wool with smart

Black accent on cotter end

Si*” $ 18.75

T H 0 M A S’

28 W. CENTER

Hi

.1.1* si*. ,l«.l»si».i : tilUlUL illllli
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It was another bad weekend for the Y* footballers. Kim-
ball’s varsity crew absorbed their fourth conference defeat, and
the frosh kittens dropped their initial contest to the USAC
greenlings.

The scat-backing and terrific passing attack of the DU squad,

and the top-heavy performance of the “little monsters” gave the

covered-wagon gang an edge that proved too much for the Cou-
gars. The Y’s powerful offensive wasn’t given a chance to fully

uncork, even though they did run up more first downs than DU.
We were given to understand that the Pioneers were exception-

ally well briefed on Y plays; the result of some sharp scouting on
their part. . . . take note.

Last Friday the Y frosh footballers were humbled by the

Aggies in a 38-0 walk-away that found the Young’ins making
about as much headway as a Tausig at a church social. It was
a powerful display of first-year strength worthy of plowing
under their big brothers from Logan without too much trouble.

We are hoping that the Y Kittens will be able to stymie or

counter the USAC spark before it becomes a flame that we will

have to contend with in the near future^
Tomorrow at 2:00 the froshies will have a chance to get

Into the running when they meet the Ute Papooses in the Y
Stadium. Both have been beaten once, and it will be a battle

for “second-best” rating. For some lively ball-playing and a
sneak preview of tomorrow’s stars, we suggest you drop down
for the game.

As scheduled, the San Jose Spartans, defending champions
of the California Collegiate Association, will try for a repeat

performance of last year’s win over the Y pigskinners this Sat-

urday. This is the Y’s Centennial contribution, and promises to

be something more than another 60-minute squabble. One look
at the Prune-pickers line that averages over 218 pounds per man,
and you get the idea that here is one game that will poll plenty
of action.

Thus far the Spartans have suffered two losses, one at the
hands of College of Pacific and the other by San Francisco.

Even v/ith these set-backs, they found time to break the Hardin-
Simmons 23-game winning streak. A well-oiled, clicking^ Cougar
machine will be just the thing to tone down the sun-tanned Coast-

Kittens Mauled

In Landslide

Last Friday evening a couple of hundred Y rooters crammed
Into the Provo railway station to rally and see the team off.

During the heat of things someone suggested that cheer-leader

Joe “limber-limbs” Moody make the trip to Denver with the

team to facilitate the few students that could make the 600 mile
trip. A round-trip ticket costs $24.00 (I didn’t think there was
that much money in the whole crowd), but soon an old fatigue

hat had circled the station lobby twice and Mr. Moody was on
his way.

Being a little too enthusiastic didn’t pay off for Scootin’

Scotty Deeds, the Y’s all-conference hope. While packing the

ball in an inter-squad scrimmage, Sctooy cracked up his knee, but

good! For a while the doctor thought it might side-line Deeds
for at least two games, but it now looks as if the wiley halfback

will be out for the season. Up until the time of the injury, he
lead the conference scoring race.

CUFF STUFF: By virtue of his 93 yard dash against the

Cougars, FRANKIE NELSON, Utah’s pride and joy, earned top

spot in the nation’s longest jaunts from rushing. . . . CECIL
LLOYD’S 97 yard kickoff return can also be rated among the

five best in the nation for distance. The blocking of the whole
team plus some real deception made this one possible. ... A
misprint in a football program (Utah) lists Mike Mills as making
the initial score in the “one” game we won against the Utes.

This was such a historic occasion that we feel that FRED WHIT-
NEY, senior pre-med now, should be given due credit for the

six-points he made in the game. ... We are hoping that the

COUGARETTES will be ready for their half-time performance

this Saturday.. We never thought we’d see the “new look” in

football game. . . . Buckets of hot mush to the BRICKERS so-

cial unit for the “untied”, “undefeated” record in six-man foot-

ball.

The Cougar kitten went to dig

up some of the AC farmer’s

sprouts last Friday and came
limping home with his hide full

of i*bck salt.

Aggie Passing Clicks

The BYU Frosh were rolled

under by a strictly superior Ag-
gie team in an “all-take” game
at Logan last week that showed
the Y team on the anemic side

of a 30-0 score. Passing over

the Cougar heads and running
through their ranks, the pow-
erful farmers rolled from one
end of the field to the other al-

most at will, completing four

passes for t.d.’s and running the

other two across.

In addition to the insult, hard-
playing Cougar center, Dunn,
was removed from the game
with a broken shoulder blade
in the third period.
Coach Stan Watts was under-

standably quiet on the subject,
having only this to say: “We
know where we’re weak and
need more practice to take the
strong U of U team Friday.”
Bobby Adams Stars

Bobby Adarps, the pride of

the Ag Frosh, quarterbacked an
excellent game throughout and
in addition tossed the four touch-
down passes. Machin received
two of them and Hodges and
Johansen each latched on to one.

Johansen took a forty yard side

trip to pay dirt and Hodges
oushed over the other counter
from the four yard line.

BYU substitutes were many
and not very far between but
the starting iine was as follows:

le. Wedaure; It, Latimar. lg,

Allen: c, Dunn; rg, Mendlove;
rt. Bills: re. Thompson; rh,

Roundy; Ih, Alger; fb, Benson;
q. Cole.

;

-

Is*

Cougar Offensive Nipped

"Little Monsters' Dominate
By Bruce Dyer

Sparked by the running and passing of Bob Hazelhurst,
Denver Pioneers dropped a hard fighting BYU squad to

tune of a 20 to six score last Saturday on the Denver home fi<

Stopping Rex Olsen, and thus putting the skids to the Coi

plan of attack, the Hilltoppers pushed across the goal line in

period except the second, when the Blue and White showed
greatest offensive strength.

First Touchdown
Denver countered first when, after having one drive sto]

on the visitors 28 and an exchange of punts, Hazelhurst droj

back into his own terrritory and
looped a . pass to sub half Ken
Jastrow on the BY 15 yard line.

Making a catch much like that

of John Worley for the Utah
Aggies last week, Jastrow grab-
bed the ball from the arms of

the Cougar defenders and slipped
over the goal line. Gruenler’s
conversion try was no good.

Lloyd's TD Runback

Moments later, Cece Lloyd
brought the crowd of 15,000 to

its feet with a kick-off return of

98 yards for the Y’s only score.

Lyle Kohler took Eldon Kunz’
boot on his own two-yard line
and started to his right before
reversing the pigskin to Lloyd.
Shaking off a few tacklers on
his way, Lloyd scampered
straight up the middle of. the
gridiron for the BYU touchdown.
Don Bushore’s try for the extra
point was short.

Just before the first period
ended, Glenn Oliverson inter-
cepted a Hazelhurst pass on the
Denver 32, but the Cougars could
not get the ball any farther down
into Denver territory.

Forcing the Y to kick after
the second half opened, the Pio-
neers moved from the mid-field
stripe to the goal line in seven
plays, from where Hazelhurst
bulled over for the second D. U.
counter on fourth down. This
time Gruenler’s conversion try
was successful.

Cat Rally Cut Short

Following this TD, the Kim-
bellmen recovered a fumble on

their own 20, and Olsen fin]

connected for two passes

wiched around a 16 yard runi

Lloyd, to move the ball
j

Denver territory. Three 01;

ariels went awry here and Kol

was forced to kick. Lady •

again flirted with the Cougari

they recovered another Piorj

fumble on the 20, but were!
able to get the ball across ]
goal line.

Shortly after the fourth quai
opened, Kunz latched onto i

of Olsen’s tosses at mid-field
j

ran it back for the third f
final Denver score. For the

]

ond straight time Gruenler i

verted.
The game ended as the

tried desperately to convert I

long drives into scores. Lloyd i

Kohler alternated on the f

push and succeeded in carrj

the oval to the Denver 45, f

where Olsen hit Keith Deeds
the 35. Deeds stepped down
the 23 where he was hit la
causing him to fumble. The 1
neers recovered to end the 1

Cougar bid for a touchdownj

Big 7 Standings

Utah 4
Wyoming 2
Colorado 2

Denver 1
Utah State 1

Brigham Young... 1

W L T Pet.
0 1.000

.667 __

.667 30
1 1 .500 4

Col. . & M.

PIGSKIN PROFILES

* *
i

Olsen Bottled

May Lose Lead
Throttling Rex Olsen seemed

to be the only way the Denver
Pioneers could stop the BYU
Cougars, so they concentrated on
the Blond Bomber in such ef-

fective fashion that he was able
to connect on only four of four-
teen aerial attempts.
Ole Drops Lead

Olsen’s four completions were
good for a total of 49 yards,
which wasn’t- good enough to

keep him in the lead of the na-
tion’s passing parade. Lyle Koh-
ler made the only other Cougar
completion and it was good for

20 yards.
Cats Roll Up Most First Downs
On the offensive side of the

ledger, the Y-men made 13 first

•downs to 10 for the Pioneers,
and gained total yardage from
passing and rushing to the
amount of 212 yards to 283 for

the Hill Toppers. As in the game
with the Aggies last week, Koh-
ler and Cece Lloyde were the
work horses of the team, carry-
ing the ball 10 and 11 times, re
pectively.

Ducat Deal

Distribution On
Sale of tickets for the San

Jose-BYU game will go up for

distribution this Wednesday and

Thursday afternoon in the Y
Press Building between one and
five o’clock.

Student reserve tickets are
limited according to Ferron Lo^-
see, Graduate Manager of Ath-
letics, who advised students de-
siring reserved seats in Sections
D. and C. to get their tickets at

the first opportunity. About 1800
of the reserved seats will oe
available without charge. How-
ever student activity cards will
be required for each ticket, and
the cards will have to be present-
ed at the gate with the ticket in

order to gain admittance.
The remaining students have

been allotted seats in Section A
and B. They may gain admittance
to these sections with the use o£
their student body cards at the
gate.

Tickets for the general public
will go on sale in Provo at

University and Center in the Y
ticket booth. Prices range from
$1.50 to $2.40 per ducat.

.Yet in volleyball. . ..

Valyrie Social unit took vol-
leyball honors in a hard-fought
final match against Val Norn
Monday night. Undefeated
throughout the tourney, the
Valks bowed to the V. N.’s in
the lirst tilt of the three-game
match by a score of 15-7, but
rallied for the last two to cinch
the volleyball crown with 15-12
and 15-d, respectively. Most of
tlje play centered around the
net, where set-ups by both teams
proved effective in the offense.
Members of the victorious Valks
team were Mickey Teslich, cap-
tain, Frances Kimball, Miriam
Satiery, and Dixie Black.
Following is the final stand-

ing of social unit volleyball
teams:

Won Lost Pet.
Valkyrie . .

,

Nautilus ^ l

Val Norn 4 2
Alta Mitra 3 3
O. S. Trovata 2 4
Fidelas 1 5
Cesta Tie 0 6

(all forfeits)

Cesta Tie— (all forfeits).

In the Lambda Delta Sigma
volleyball tournament, three
chapters are presently tied for
the lead. These are: Upsilon,
Chi, and Rho.

1.000

.833

.666

.500

.333

.166

.000

gle game. He and Poole have

both caught eight. Jim chalked
up eight catches in the Wyo-
ming game.

Marcel Chatterton, former all-

conference back from the “Y,”
was largely responsible for Jim’s
enrollment at the Provo school.
“Chat” and Jim played together
on the Ft. Pierce Amphib’s team,
which numbered among its

players such luminaries as John-
ny Lujack of Notre Dame, Jim
Jackson, of San Jose State, and
several other nationally known
stars.

Although he has played un-
der several, coaches, and with
several different systems, Jim
voluntarily told this scribe that

the system developed by the
Cougar coaching- staff is “the
brainiest I’ve ever seen or heard
of.” He also went on to state
that the “Y” team and coaching
staff is the friendliest he’s ever
worked with.

After graduation Jim intends
to go on to an advanced art

school.

The old saying, “As strg

as a football player in an
gallery” no longer has I
meaning to this writer. “J<

Jim” .Kietzman, great end
the Cougar football team, is

boy who puts the lie to
j

statement. You’re not only §
ly to see Jim in an art gar
but when you run on to
there he’ll probably point i

couple of his own masterpii

for you to consider.
Jim is 22 years old, stret

up 6’ 1” and weighs 185 p<

He comes from Summit,
Jersey, and is among the
ried members of the grid s«

Before the Denver game,!'
ranked in eighth place amoa 1

ends in the nation for the K 1

est number of passes caught
caught only two against Deal

for one of his poorer days,!

now has a total of 20 catch!
his credit. He is in a set

place tie with Barney H
former All - American I
Army, who now plays for

f:

sissippi for the distinction

having the most passes in a
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an Jose Invades Y Saturday
nkers Lead

i-krown Race
is st half of the Autumn :

•ri) touch footbal' schedule
j

.Jloleted last week as the

,J| copped first-place hon-

f

lrtue of 5 wins and no
Irigadiers and Tausigs ,

as runners-up in that

ttf eek. barring bad weath- ,

ijjcond half will get un- '

i
According to Fred

)ixon, director of intra-
:

rihtivitics. a playoff will

toy t the close of this half's

« The first-half winner
-Mast-half winner, provid-
a urse. that they are not

!J,ie same, will clash for

f
mural football crown. •

ontcst on Tap
Nov 14. the Football

;

fiontest will be held at

'|um. All students, ex-
Uie on the varsity and

squads, will be eligible
|

om petition. Passing for
|

and accuracy, punting i

ice. and place (or drop)
j

M. or accuracy will be test-

Bcomposite winner in all
|

suits will ,be awarded a
*
jj
amural medal.

4Jarly fall tennis tourna-

i

filch got under way last

s lagged just a bit. due
several spells of bad

All men entered in

ament are urged to con-
opponents and get their

blayed off.

Imr for Kasketball
phical and Departmen-
i arc reminded to get
iletic staffs appointed.
II season opens within
eks and when the win-
naments arc announced

must be entered on

xrait of

tee Osborne
I -c Grande Young
fyou first see the big
you might be inclined

•r just what it is that

1

1 together. He seems to

ns. legs, and knees, as
off through tackle in

Ing, slashing style of his.

. be fooled, he’s plenty
e, this Bruce Osborne.
|who has been alternat-

S

Glen Oliverson in the
position of this year’s
f the Cougar football

II taller than most full-

• retching up 6’2”, and
i 190 pounds on his raw

#inu\
probably seen the top

<ff| tree break and fall. It

the impression that it

lart too fast, but poses
Illy for a split second,
iidly begins to acceler-
lecomcs a crashing mis-
king asunder any limb
(impudence to be in its

J might say that this
litration is analogous to
|>all style of Osborne,
prne doesn’t start slow-

'd his high school edu-
|the small southern Utah
Beaver, where he car-

flhractically every honor
4 with the possible ex-
<* f the original high
flarter.

I a three letter athlete,

!

ody president, he broke
high school record for

|

aid high hurdle race,
high point man in the
i school track meet in

i of 1941. That, we be- i

close to par for any

some erroneous advice,
enrolled at the Utah
‘(culture College, (bet-
n as the Kow Kollege)

I

e made the traveling
the football team in his
year.
called to service in the i

.'orps, and saw a good
j

Ction in the South Pa-
itre. While in the serv-
t several fellows from

Icluding Dick "Butch”
(semi-regular tackle

ear s team), who gave
spoken word regarding
s of the Provo institu-

TJ, that is),

he was released from
tes he beat a hasty path

and enrolled here,
is a Physical Education
le has played in all

Cougar's games, and
;ed up countless gains,

READY TO ANSWER CAT CALL

The two boys pictured above, Jack Faulk and Val Marchi,
are two "king-sized” reasons why the San Jose prune-pickers
are heavy favorites in next Saturday’s clash with the Y. Cougars.
Both of these Spartans weigh over 225 pounds, and are regarded
as the mainstays in the Cal. crew line.

PIGSKIN PROFILES
Chalking up something of an

“iron-man” record is big Gay-
land "Mike” Mills, offensive
right end on this year's edition
of the Cougar grid machine.
"Mike” began his college grid
career in 1940, and was named
all-conference end in i941 and
1942. However, his play in 1942
was not counted against his

eligibility, and he’s back to his

old love for one more season.
During the time he’s been in
school the Cougar team has
played 31 contests, all of which
he’s participated in. He has
missed starting assignments in

only three of those games.
“Mike” was injured in the

Colorado game, and has seen
only limited action since that
time. Prior to that game, he
ranked fourth in the nation for

total number of passes received.
His average gain on each pass
completion up till that time was
11 yards per catch.

Mills is just over six feet tall,

and weighs 190 pounds. He came
to the "Y” from Pocatello High
School, where he was named the
outstanding athlete in his grad-
uating class. And that covers a
lot of territory, as accompany-
ing him to the Cougar lair from
Poky High were Bob Orr and
Herm Longhurst, both former
all-cqpference gridders. Mills

ranks Orr right next to Rex
Olsen, quarterback on this year’s
team, as the best passer he ever
played with.

Before “Mike” returned to
school after the war, he received
several lucrative offers from
professional grid teams, and aft-
er he graduates, expects to have
a try in the ranks of the play-
for-pay boys. After that he
figures on settling down with a
compiling job.

[As Cougars Face San Jose

Spartans No Easy Pickins
By Bob Whittaker

If the Cougars conform to past records on the home gridiron
for this season, they should emerge victorious this Saturday
afternoon when they play host to the San Jose Spartans in the
“Y” stadium.

Centennial Event
Dropping humbly to the Denver Pioneers last Saturday, the

Cougars face a non-conference opponent this week in the fourth
home game. With seven games behind them, the Cats have won
three and lost four, and strangely enough, all the games won have
been played on the home field.. So perhaps the odds will be
with the home team for this

I centennial game.
I Spartans Boast Impressive Re-
|

cord
The Spartans from San Jose,

California boast one of the best
teams on the Pacific coast, and
the Cougars will have their
hands full when they clash with
the Gold and White. It was this
team that beat Utah State in the
Kaisin Bowl of last New Year’s
20 to 0. and it will be remember-
ed that last year the Spartans
and Cougars met for the first

time, with the result that the
Brighams suffered a loss 14 to

0. Last year, San Jose won 9,

lost 1, and tied one in their im-
pressive season.

Team Averages 198 Pounds

Coach Wilbur V. "Bill” Hub-
bard has an array of heavy
and fast men on his squad. The
average weight of the first team
line stands at 205 pounds, the
backfield weighing m at 186,

with the average weight of the
first team tipping the scales at

198. The Heaviest man on the
squad is Soph, Art Allen who
weighs 245 lbs. The biggest man
is also this same lad. who tow-
ers 6’ 6” in the air. One of the
best pass catchers on the coast

is Dean Sophia, Spartan End,

Skits Spark

Spunk, Spell

Spartan Doom
In the spirit and in the flesh

as well Y’sers are to meet in

the Smith Auditorium Friday
night at 8:00 for a Beat San Jose
Rally! Immediately following
the rally a stag or drag dance
will be held in the Smith ball-
room.

-

Since Men's Social Units pro-
vided the humor at the Home-

jcoming Rally, girls' units were 1

given the nod for satirizing San
Jose State. According to Pat
Wright, chairman of the rally
committee, a rousing time is on
tap. The quintet of lively Y
cheerleaders will be on hand to
spark cheering, while Norm
Hunt and the Varsity band are
scheduled to make with the mu-
sic. To paraphrase Willie Shake-
speare . . . “the spirit's the
thing." So bring the body, but
let us not leave the spirit, for
it's Beat San Jose Friday night
at 8 o’clock.

Southern States
Southern Staters have elected

officers of the year which in-
clude Jewell Addison, president;
Edgar Aucain, v i c e-president;
Anna May Patton and Benny
Jordan, social chairmen; and
Peggy Rae James, reporter. The
next Southern States Club meet-
ing will be October 12th at 7:30

p.m. in 240S.

NATIONAL SPORTS BRIEFS
Army-Notre Dame
Game Takes Weekend Spotlight
Texas Defeated

The standout struggle of the year between two strong colle-

giate elevens took place last Saturday. Texas and Southern
Methodist, two Southwestern powerhouses, locked horns for sixty

solid minutes with S.M.U. emerging on the long end of a 14-13

thriller. The Southern Conference, which has produced such fine

passers as Davey O’Brien and Sammy Baugh, can also add S.M.U.’s

Doak Walker and Bobby Layne of Texas to its list. Walker and
Layne performed brilliantly but the former’s superb all-round
play proved too much for the Longhorns. The victory left the
Mustangs the only undefeated, untied team in the Southwest.

Michigan Moves Ahead
The Michigan Wolverines, with halfback Bump Elliot at the

throttle, overcame a rough Illinois outfit 14-7. Elliot skipped 76
yards on a punt return for the first tally and later went 39 yards
on a pass from Bob Chappius to set up another T.D. The fast-

charging Wolverine line bottled up the passing of Perry Moss who I show the home fans some neat
was only able to throw for 70 yards in all. ball handling.

USC Remains Undefeated
The California-U.C.L.A. clash was another of the top games

that highlighted Saturday’s schedule. The Golden Bears itiarched

84 yards on 14 plays in the fourth quarter for the only score as

the Uclan fell 6-0. As a result, U.S.C. remains the sole un-
defeated Pacific Coast Conference team. * The Trojans breezed

past the U. of Washington 19-0 to move one closer toward a Rose
Bowl bid.

Alabama is Southern Hope
Duke and Kentucky also lost for the first time. The Blue

Devils were ripped by Georgia Tech, rated No. 1 in the South,

in a close 7-0 duel while Alabama’s Harry Gilmer passed and ran
the Tide to a 13-0 win over the Wildcats. Utah stayed unbeaten

by edging out Colorado 13-7. Also, Western State lost to Utah
State 28-13 as Wyoming smothered Colorado State 44-13 to round
out the activity in the Big Six.

The card for this Saturday list

—

while Bob Pifferini, Center, and
Val Marchi, 240 lb. tackle, help

to make up a tough forward wall.

Starting Line-up

Here is the way the probable
starting line-up for the Spartans
will look next Saturday after-
noon: At ends will be Dean
Sophia and J. P. Morgan, who
are said to be two of the best
wingmen that the sons of sparta
ever had. The tackle slots will
boast Val Marchi and Jack
Faulk, who make up two of the
fastest, toughest tackles ever to
come off the Coast. Left and
right guards will see Joe Juliano
and Chuck Blackwell, two fast
and aggresive players. Bob Pif-
ferini will hold down the cen-
ter position, and his 203 pounds
will be dynamite to the Cats.
The sparkplug of the Spartan’s
backfield will be Jim Jackson,
quarterback. It was Jim that
figured in all three touchdowns
that beat Utah State last year
in the Raisin Bowl. Left halfback
will house Babe Nomura, a lad
that can pass, run and kick with
the best of them. Harry Russell,
Right halfback is the man to
watch on defense, and Rounding
out the backs will be Pete Dene-
vi, Fullback, an All-CCAA man
of 1946.

Carry Four Full Teams

Coach Hubbard has four teams,
each being as good as the other,
so the Cougars will have their
hands full when the Spartans
play the Sons of Brigham for

the second time. San Jose, how-
ever has lost it’s chances for
this year’s Raisin Bowl by losing
to College of the Pacific last
week, 14 to 0.

Cougars Gunning For This One

Gunning for a .500 season
average after the set-back at
the hands of the D. U. Pibneers,
the Cougars are going through
hard drills in preparation for
this Saturday’s fracas. This is

a non-conference game, but the
Cat# will be out to win. This
ganye is also the Centennial
Ganae for the “Y.” If injuries
are too prevelant, the Brighams
should be in good shape and will

S.M.U. at Texas A & M
Stanford at U.S.C.
Virginia at Penn
Arkansas at Rice
Baylor at Texas
Colorado A & M at Utah
Indiana at Michigan

and has scored twelve points.

And, as the Brigadiers say, "of
course he's a Brig.”

Army at Notre Dame
Colorado at Utah State

Missouri at Duke
Navy at Georgia Tech
Minnesota at Purdue
Northwestern at Ohio State

U.C.L.A. at Oregon State

Lookin' Around . . .

Man O’War, famous American thoroughbred, died of a heart

attack at Lexington, Kentucky, Saturday. The 30-year-old stal-

lion won all but one of 21 races. . . .

Heavyweight champ Joe Louis plans to defend his crown
twice in 1948 if he suceeds in defeating "Jersey" Joe Walcott at

Madison Square Garden December 5th. Joe thinks that Gus
Lessivich and Ezzarl Charles are the most likely contenders after

Walcott. . . .

The Great Britain Ryder Cup team was handed a resounding

11-1 defeat by the fine U. S. golfers who participated at the

Portland, Oregon, tourney, November 2nd and 3rd. . . .

The Chi Cards moved into undisputed possession of first place

in the Western division of the N.F.L. with the help of the Pitt

Staters. The Cards came from behind to defeat the Cleveland

Rams 17-10 while the Steelers retained top berth in the Eastern

division with an 18-17 win over the Green Bay Packers.

Skyline Glances
The Utah Redskins have been

wearing red jerseys with white
numerals for their last four
gamfts inspite of the fact that 45
brattd-new white jerseys are in
the equipment room. After the
Oregon State upset the boys de-
cided that they’d wear the red
jerseys until they were defeated.
As far as Ike and the team are
concerned, those red jerseys can
stay on until 1951.

Denver University is still drop-
ping hints concerning a lusty
move into another conference.
Cac Hubbard has been suggesting
such a venture ever since Colo-
rado dropped the Big Seven and
started homesteading with the
corn-fed mid-weetern colleges.
Such a change by DU would
literally “fold-up" the Skyline
Six.

The Utah State Farmers took
their first shellacking in many
moons last Saturday at the hands
of the Wyoming Cowpokes. The
33-19 score was a decided upset,
but the absence of big-gun Jay
Van Noy could have had a lot

to do with it.

Bud Gleave, the Redskin line-
man who was fast becoming an
“automatic” with bis extra-point
kicking, finally met his Waterloo
last Saturday in the DU-Utah
tilt when he missed his thir-
teenth try for point. The record
of twelve consecutive points for
that many tries is excellent, and
replaced Ray Peterson, last year’s
point kicker, as the Ute

-

s big
foot
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Orientation

Tests Offered
Counselling and orientation

tests will be offered on Nov. 8

to Brigham Young University
students who have not previous-
ly taken them, it was announced
by Dr. Wesley P. Lloyd, dean of
students.

The tests will be administered
by the Counselling Service under
direction of Dr. Antone K. Rom-
ney, chairman, and Prof. Mark
K. Allen, director of the testing
service. They will be the same
as the group of tests given to
freshmen and new sophomores
each year at BYU.

Ordinarily provided only to
first-year students, the testing
program is being offered to up-
per classmen for the first time
as an expanded personnel serv-
ice, Dr. Lloyd said. After taking
the tests, appointments will be
made for the students to meet
with faculty counselors to study
the results.

The schedule of tests announc-
ed by Dr. Romney are: 8 a.m.,
American Council on American
Psychological examination; 9:30
a.m., Kuder Preference Record;
10:45 a.m., Kuder Preference
Record; 10:45 a.m.. Minnesota
Multi-phasic Personality Inven-
tory. All of the tests will be giv-
en in the Joseph Smith Building
auditorium.
During 1946-47 the counselling

service at BYU gave personnel
tests and counseling interviews
to 2400 students.

DRY CLEANING

K«i ^©wayne
PHONE 1185-M

Wymount Lists

Traffic Rules,

Asks Observance
In order for the tremendous

volume of campus traffic to be

handled smoothly and efficient-

ly, the office of grounds and
buildings has issued a series of

traffic regulations. The latest of

these concern traffic in and
about Wymount Village.
The entire Y campus is posted

to a 15 mile an hour speed
limit, and this includes Wymount.
Closed Roads

In the Village itself, the
streets from A- 14 to B-l and
from A-10 to A-3 will be closed
to through traffic. In other
words, unless you begin or end
your journey on these streets

you are not to drive along them.
Through traffic utilizes the
road along the dormitories in
coming and going from the dorms
and the Nielsen house. The
trail east of A-3 to A-9 is to be
used for garbage pickup only.

No Parking
In the apartment area at no

time will cars be parked between
the sidewalk, and the lane of
traffic. Cars are to be parked
off the streets at all times. Kid-
dies will be playing on the side-
walks early and late, and a driv-
er doesn’t have a chance to stop
or swerve when a child runs out
into the street from behind a
parked car.

Infractions of traffic rules will
be strictly enforced.

Chicago Prexy

Says Colleges

Waste Time
“Most American colleges do as

much harm as good, waste as
much time as they use well, and
turn out as many failures as
successes.” That’s the opinion
of Robert M. Hutchins, chancel-
lor of the University of Chicago.

Chancellor Hutchins provides
several answers to the question:
“What’s wrong with America’s
colleges and high schools?” Fore-
most, he says, is the trend to-
wards specialization that begins
in even the earliest schooling
years. “Students learn to raise
poultry, file library books, and
predict the weather — but they
don’t get a sound cultural back-
ground.”
“Most schools,” the young and

militant educator declared, “have
over-lapping courses that teach
the same thing again and again.

Or, at the other extreme, they
hammer away at so small a
segment of the subject that they
teach nothing at all. Students
learn one poem down to the last

comma—but learn little about
poetry in general.”
In his own school, Hutchins

declared, students can be grad-
uated at eighteen or nineteen
years of age—giving them time
to specialize and receive doubly-
complete educations by the time
their counterparts in other col-
leges have received their bache-
lor’s degrees.

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

HOUR OR BY THE DAY
SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES

MOUNTAIN SIDE
STABLES, INC.

1400 E. 8th North Phone 2685-M

Home Econ. Dept. Aids Food Drive
The Citizens’ Food Committee

and especially the consumer
service section is counting on the

cooperation of the department

of home economics at Brigham
Young University for the advice

and ideas in helping Utah con-

sumers conform to their food

conservation program, a telegram

from the White House announced
today.

Miss Effie Warnick, head of

the home economics department
at BYU, has urged full support of

the conservation plan

stressed the maintenance f
quate diet for each incB

without violation of the pa
In keeping with this nea
dents of her departmenj
placed attractive posters!

their classrooms empi
proper dietary habits, fl

Care in all aspects of
j

and the prevention of win

the best methods of pres

America’s food supply,]

Warnick said.

FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT

PHOTOGRAPHY VISIT THE

PORTER
WHEAT

STUDIO
“FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY”

IT COSTS SO LITTLE

AND MEANS SO MUCH
•

For A Special For

—

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY

Student's A 10% Reduction

Will Be Given For Each Order.

PHONE 102-M 32 W. CENT

SHOES $1495 F0RSTMANN COAT $135

For your complete school needs, shop at Taylor's for 81

years Provo's favorite department store!

CAROL HAT $595

Weather Forecast: Gold, Gold, and Colder!
And beautiful Madelyn Mathews isn't taking any chances on
being left out in the cold this winter! She's dressed for any
occasion in her brown suede sling platform shoes, by illing,

her Mouton-trimmed Forstmann coat, and the famous Carol
hat.


